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Celebrity bartenders still going strong
By Renny Severance
Executive Editor

Last week was busy in the Celebrity
Bartender biz as Matt Asen and Mary Jo
Bogdon captured the lead in the race for
the trophy. Out of a total of $13,003.05
raised to date for various charities, these
guys from Timbers managed to collect
$2,734 in their gig at Ellington's on
Monday, Sept. 29. The beneficiary of the
tip jar that night was

A good crowd turned out that night to
see what Ellington's proprietors, Sharon
Wise and Jill have done with their restau-
rant, recently relocated from downtown
Fort Myers. Of course, Asen looked right
at home behind the bar — one of the'few
guest bartenders who actually knows what
to do back there. Analogies about memo-
ry and bicycle riding leap to mind.

The very next night, noted Captivan-
about-isle and photographer extrodinaire,
Rene Miville teamed up with Chris van
der Baars, South Seas very own general
manager. They convened at Chadwick's
on Captiva and brought out a crowd of
their own to support a good cause.

Kevin Boyce keeps 'em coming at
Chadwick's

Chris van der Baars

Matt Asen presents a check to The
Children's Hospital

Rene Miville demonstrates
hidden talents behind the bar at
Chadwick's

Jillian Algrin, Pat D'Onoliio .:ml
Sharon Wise at Ellington's

Rĝ bwa-and <3hrjs take a short ]
fim bartending labors at
Chadwick's

Mary Jo tends a busy bar at Ellington1
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COLUMNISTS

Now MUCH YOU
WANNA BET X

GBT STUCK BEHIND
TUB MANATEE 80YS?

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page 19

A hhh, the boys of summerfall-
winterspring. The pressing
question in the world of sport

right now is: "Will the World Series be
finished in time for Spring Training?"

Like any ridiculous comment of
this sort, there is just a grain of reality
lodged in there somewhere. It is stag-
gering to think that each major league
team plays 162 games every season.
Given that there are 30 teams, that
comes to a total of 2,430 games. If
they played all year long, that would
be about 6.5 games a day. Since they
really only play for six months — it
just seems longer — that means about
13 games a day. Even for our national
pastime it seems like a lot.

Years ago we used to joke about
the National Hockey League playing
all those games for a whole season
just to eliminate two teams from the
Stanley Cup playoffs. Expansion
changed all that and now they too
seem to play all year long.

RENNY
SEVERANCE

Executive Editor

But I digress.
Baseball has been
such an important
part of our culture
for so long that
even those of us
who never played
the game use the
jargon in our
everyday speech.
Who doesn't know
what it means to

hit a home run, or "three strikes and
yer out." It's especially useful when
describing a tense situation: "bottom
of the ninth, two outs, bases
loaded..."

The breadth and depth of base-
ballese was made remarkably clear to
me a couple of weeks ago with the
start of the football season. A defen-
sive back was being interviewed in the
locker room about the coming season
and he spoke of tricky offenses his
team would have to face as "pitching

a lot of curve balls and sliders," and
some "high and inside stuff."

It was the first time I'd ever
encountered one sport using another's
jargon to describe its own. A.nd the
interviewer never flinched or raised an
eyebrow.

Baseball has other unusual charac-
teristics to distinguish it from the rest
of the thundering herd. It's the only
one I know of that keeps such meticu-
lous tack of its mistakes. Where else
can you find errors listed as part of the
score?

And why do they put the number of
hits in the score? If you showed a
football score the way they run base-
ball scores you might see something
like mis: •
Miami 21 3 128
New England 17 2 143

For the rest of us mere mortals this
would mean that the Dolphins won
the game 21 to 17. For the statistically
obsessed: 21 points, 3 missed field

goals (i.e. "almost scored") and 128 penalty yards to 17
points, 2 "almosts," and 143 yards penalized.

Lest you consider, me un-American to take on the
national pastime this way, I do love football which is
rapidly gaining a comparable status. Baseball is too much
like watching air potato take over the back 40 measuring
each inch along the way — but that's just me.

I PHILIP G DAVIS, M.D.

Internal Medicine

FAMiLY
MEDICINE
454-6868 D STRAUSEBAUGH, D.O

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Gare for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 * Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

Serving
Lunch 1 1:30 AM
Dinner 5:00 I'M
Take oul Available

472-8138

Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

G ramma Dofs
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards''
Our latest win for

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
3 Years in a row
Come See Why!

Located at...
Sanibei Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibei, FL
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VIP/Karen Bell merger
On Wednesday, Oct. 8, Jim Hall of VIP

Realty Group, Inc. and Karen Bell Realty,
Inc. announced the merger of their two
firms.

VIP has been considering opening an
office on Captiva and, at the same time,
Karen Bell has been considering expansion
from Captiva onto Sanibel. The merger
accomplishes both and combines the fourth
largest real estate broker in the area, with
the second largest, creating a new first
place firm. Karen Bell reports that their
combined sales will exceed $215 million.

Bell will become the sales director for
the combined Captiva operations.

Pool hours .
The City of Sanibel Sanibel Rec pool

will close each day at 7 p.m., effectively
immediately. When we return to standard
time on Oct. 26, the closing time will be 5
p.m..

Help session for
science/inventors fairs

On Saturday, Oct. 11, from 10:30 a.m.
until noon, students and their parents are.
invited to the Imaginarium Hands-On
Museum for assistance with their Science
and/or Inventors Fair project planning.

Back by popular demand! The
Imaginarium, with support from the
Thomas A. Edison Regional Science &

Inventors Fair Steering Committee and
Florida Gulf Coast University,'is hosting
another help session for interested students
(and their parents) who are preparing to
participate in the Science & Engineering
and/or Inventors Fairs!

The event will begin with a general
overview of the Science & Inventors Fair
policies and procedures, followed by an
"Ask-an-Expert" session, in which students
will have an opportunity to talk one-on-one
with professionals representing various
fields, about their project plans. In addition
to the invaluable project consultation, all
students attending will receive a free inven-
tion from a local inventor who will also
participate in the help session to offer his
assistance. Anyone attending the help ses-
sion will be admitted to the museum free-
of-charge, and additional family members
will receive $ 1 off of their admissions, The
Imaginarium is located in historic
Downtown Fort Myers at Cranford Avenue
and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd and is
open Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 5.
Admission is $5 for children (ages 3-12),
$7 for adults, and $6.50 for seniors (age 55
&up).

Sidewalk Sale at
Tahitiasi Gardens

The shops in Tahitian Gardens on
Periwinkle Way will be holding a Sidewalk
Sale over the Columbus Day weekend,
Oct. 11 through 13. Don't miss the great

V JJL n II - . i , \ i , h i
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BasleyFest 2003
This old-fashioned Sunday afternoon

community "picnic" is Bailey's Center
merchants' way of saying "Thank you!"
to the all. It takes place this year on
Sunday, Oct. 19, and annually draws
over 2,500 attendees.

There will be raffle drawings every
30 minutes (tickets are available from
any merchant in the center and must be
completed by noon).

The entertainment line-up includes
Christie Melvin, the Golden Girl

Cloggers, Times 3, Harry Boyle, and the
Bailey Blue's Brothers. Kids will enjoy
rides in the Sanibel Packing Company
Model T and the Bailey mule-drawn
wagon, a Bounce House, fortune tellers,
games and the chance to sit in the dri-
ver's seat of the Sanibel and Captiva
Fire & Rescue Districts fire trucks. Plus
there are various contests throughout the
afternoon.

BaileyFest begins at 1 and runs until
5 p.m.

savings!

Fishing Club meeting
The Sanibel Island Fishing Club will be

holding its October meeting this coming
Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Center. This month's
program will feature Capt.Sean Middleton,
an experienced local fishing guide, who
will present an in-depth program on catch-
ing snook, redfish and trout in the back bay.

Captain Middlelon recently finished
third in fb.e guided division of the Caloosa
Catch & Release Tournament and second
in the Sportsman Weekend Tournament.
Bom and raised in Fort Myers, he has been
a full-time professional angler since 1999.
He fishes from a 20-foot Lake & Bay using
loomis and fin for tackle. His presentation

CORRECTION
Last week the Islander showed the

incorrect time for the start of the
WGCU Birthday Blues concert tomor-
row at FGCU.

The concert runs from 3 to 8 p.m.
Admission is $5 to the general public
and free to WGCU members. Bring
blankets and/or lawn chairs, but no
coolers are allowed. Parking is free. For
more information, call 590-2525.

will begin at 7 p.m. sharp and the public is
invited to attend.

For additional information, please call
Charles Sobczak at 472-0491.

Chamber of Commerce
The October Chamber Box Lunch will

be catered by The Dunes and held at the
Sanibel Community House on Tuesday,
Oct. 14. Reservations arc due by Friday,
Oct. 10. The cost is $10 with reservations,
$14 at the door. Menu sd&ctioas. are -a
Macadamia Chicken Salad Croissant or a
Club Sandwich in TorliUu Tomato Wiwp.

The AfterHours will be held at Tween
Waters on Monday, Oct. 20, from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Jensen's Twin Palm Resort will co-
host. Reservations must be made by 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 17; there is a $5 charge for
guests.

Call 472-1966 for reservations or e-mail
them to office@sanibel-captiva.org.

Garden Club time again
The Shell Islands Garden Club will hold

its first meeting of the season at noon,
Tuesday, Oct. 14, at Saint Michael & All
Angels parish hall on Periwinkle Way. The
program will be Creative Designs, con-
ducted by Beverly Ray, Judy Gore, Lois
Gressman, Marty Ward and Ena
McGraltan — all members of the Eclectic

ewe on Jkii&t y«H**
At LlliiA• C M . . . "

M@$¥emhm@nt Center

Prof ein Snakes
A Lifestyle Enhancement Center \ COfffe® DrJll|kS^ ̂

Newly Expanded CARDio CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring Spinning Classes Stcu Classes Ariohcs

Hody Shaping seniors CIISSES
<ind MU'.li More

Plus 'J % - i i i

395-2639
Comer of Sanibel-Captiva Rd and Rabbit Rd.

Authorized
Dealer of Poiar

Heartrole
Monitors
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Wed 11 r.'iin
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The meeting begins at noon with a light
lunch. Everyone is asked to bring a sand-
wich to share. Dessert and beverage will be
provided. Hostesses for the event are Pat
Poshek, Pat Neitzke, Grace Mannix, Patti
Waters and Peggy Faerie. Faye Granberry
will be presenting a report on horticulture.
The new program book will be handed out
at the meeting to all paid members with the

Winners in the BaileyFest Draw a
Raccoon contest got a preliminary
peek at their prizes, which will be
officially awarded onstage at
BaileyFest on Sunday, Oct. 19.
There was one winner in each
grade at the Sanibel School.
Pictured with Roni Martorelli,
manager df the Shell Net and
organizer of the contest are: (front
row from left) 2nd grader Jordan
Rich, 1st grader Thomas Rizzo
and Kindergardener Dylan Brady;
(second row) 4th grader Samia
Islam, 3rd grader Chloe Allen and
5th grader Anna Craig.

Designers Garden Club. These are some of
the best floral designers in the area, all of
whom have won top awards in local flower
shows. Their designs are innovative and
often use the minimum of plant material.
The public is invited. Parking is behind the
church.

"Orchids and Hummingbird"
(detail) a painting by Martin
Johnson Heade (MFA Boston)

events planned for this season.
Board members for the 2003-2004 sea-

son are Glenda Campbell, president;
Lucille Dickinson, first vice-president;
Jane Withers, second vice-president; Patti
Waters, treasurer; Pat Poshek, recording
secretary; and Libby Frankwich, corre-
sponding secretary.

The club meets the second Tuesday of
the month, October through May. New
members are encouraged and should call
Campbell at 472-8994 for more informa-
tion. • • . ,

Orchid Society fall schedule
On Oct. 20, 1:30 pm at Saint Michael

liliiililfi
SEAFOOD 'SPORTS 'SPIRITS

1. New 52" LCD-HD TV's (What a picture!) .
2. $1.00 Bloody Mary's & Screwdrivers!
3. "Hangover Helper Brunch Specials"
4.4 New "Finger Food Appetizers" For Sharing
5. Bacadi Dick's 3 Meat Ghili (Free Seconds)
6. $1.00 Bud & Bud Light Draft Beer (til 4 p.m.)
7. 7 Kinds of Juicy 1/2 Ih. Burgers • •• *
8. 2 Outside TV's for our Smoking Friends
9. The Best Seafood on the Islands
10. Audrey, Bobby, Erik and the Grill Servers!

•;No^0^

. • SUNDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!

Located next to
Present this ad to bur hostess and we will deduct $2.50

from every adult entree at The Timbers between 5 & 6 or
Wiatzaluna between4:30 - 5:30 PM.

Expires 10/16/03. Not valid with any other coupons
or at The sanibel Grill.

Fish Market Open at 11 a.ni. (2p,m. on Sunday) Restaurant Open 5-9:30 p.m. 7 days
472-3128 » 703 Tarpon Bay Road (across from the Post Office) ,

& All Angels Episcopal Church, 2304
Periwinkle Way, the Sariibel-Captive
Orchid Society will open the 2003-2004
season by presenting in lecture, Randy
Bruckner, a recognized expert in the
study and cultivation of Cattleyas.
Bruckner started growing orchids as a
hobby that soon turned into a successful
business because of his rapidly growing
knowledge of growing techniques —
especially of Cattleyas, one of his
favorites.

Since a number of island orchid hob-
byists favor the Cattleya in their collec-
tions, this is a special program to learn his
techniques. Bruckner's down-to-earth
presentations have made him a sought-
after speaker in the world of orchids.

Associated with Tropiflora in
Sarasota, he has been able to introduce a
wide variety of Cattleyas that are unusu-
al, yet obtainable, for the orchid hobbyist.
He will share his culture technique and
will bring a number of his Cattleyas for
sale — an unusual opportunity for mem-
bers and guests tp add to their collections
at a suitable price.

Society president, Dr. Faye Granberry,
reports that this will be a most exciting
season. On the group's agenda are some
of America's top speakers, in addition to
special social events, judged orchid
shows and trips.

The San-Cap Orchid Society has long
been recognized for its outstanding pre-
sentation of a judged orchid show at each
meeting except December's. A number
of the members are world travelers and
have, thereby, been able to add unusual
and rare orchids to their collections. This
coupled with excellent growing tech-

niques and presentation makes this orchid
show out) of the ordinary.

On the October agenda will be Anna
Bralove, '.speaking on membership and
special orchid interests; Cel Luke, han-
dling the Orchid Show; and special events
coordinator and film maker, John
Bralove.

The Dec. 19 Holiday Buffet" Luncheon
will be held at Sundial, starting at noon,
and will feature America's best-recog-
nized orchid specie author, Paul Martin
Brown with'his books to sign. The event
is chaired by Bettie Cattell. To reserve a
place please send a check for $ 16 made
out to San-Cap Orchid Society, 9454
Cotten Court, Sanibel. Not refundable.

All activities including meetings,
socials, luncheons are open to the public.
Meetings do not require a reservation.
Members are free; members of the public,
$2.50. And, the public is invited to enter
their orchids in the show. Please come
and see the prettiest show in town.

Island Seniors Bazaar
The dates are set for the popular Island

Seniors Bazaars and you will want to mark
your calendars now so as not to miss a sin-
gle one. The first bazaar of the season will
be Saturday, Nov. 15, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All bazaars are held at the Island Senior
Center at the corner of Palm Ridge and
Library Way. Tables rent to members for
$15 and $20 to non-members. Please call
Yolande Welph at 395-3372 to rent a table or
if you need more information. Bazaar dates
for next year are February 7 and April 3.

Happenings, see page 6

Golf-"Greens fees as low as $31 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis -Ball Machine Rental Available , :
Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available

Reserve Tee times online!
vmw.beachviewgolfclub.com

Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

!&••

We're Back! Open daily for lunch and dinner

BEACHVIEW STEAK HOUSE...
• HORKBF¥ING VEGETAMANS

Since 1996
with the finest selection

off perfectly prepared steaks.
Seafood, chicken & pasta, too!

:. '.. • •'•• •••.'•'•• C h e f I V K k e i s B a c k ! V . • , . .

; • ; ; • ; ' . : 4 7 2 - 4 3 9 4 • ^ : . ) ' . \ : - ,
JFrom Periwinkle, make a right or left on Donax, go to stop sign, make a
right on Middle Gulf Drive, go straight to Beachview Estates, Restaurant

& Clubhouse on right, Tennis pn the left.

HOPFarviewDrive, Sanifoel
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Aubrey. L. Whittemore, Jr., M.D.
Aubrey Whittemore, Jr., bom at home

in Evanston, 111. on August 26, 1914, died
of old age at Shell Point on Sept. 30,
2003. He received his B.S. from the
University of Rochester and his medical
degree from the College of Physicians &
Surgeons in New York City.' He practiced
medicine in the city until Ms retirement,
priding himself on being a doctor who
made house calls.'

Whittemore was affiliated with St.
Luke's Hospital in Manhattan where he
met his wife of 45 "years, Josephine
Person Whittemore. The couple lived in
Rye, N.Y. for almost 30 years. They were
active in Christ Episcopal Church, where
he sang in the choir, and at the American
Yacht Club. He loved roses and had exten-.
sive beds at his Rye home, enjoying their
beauty and fragrance and often exhibiting
prize-winning blooms.

The Whittemores retired to Stuart; Fla.
and then to Shell Point, where he kept up
his love pf roses in a smaller garden plot.
H e loved to.share the bounty of his garden
with those who were ill or home-bound.
He attended St. Michael &. All Angels on
Sa'nibel and sang in the choir there as well
as at the Sanibel Congregational Church.
H e was also a member of the Southwest
Florida Symphony Chorus for several
years. •

Whittemore is survived by two sons
from his previous marriages - - Caverly,
of San Francisco, and Thomas, of East
Greenbush, N.Y. He is also survived by
M& btol

Springs, Col. and a sister, Betty, and
brother-in-law, Chuck Farnum, " of
Sanibel.

A memorial service will be held at St.
Michael's on Monday, Oct. 13, at 1 p.m.
Interment will be in the Columbarium at
Christ Church in Rye, later in the fall. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may^be sent
to either of the local churches mentioned
or to Brightest Horizons Mission & Day
Care in Fort Myers.

Walter H. Rahn
Walter Rahn, a Sanibel resident since

1985 and formerly of Lake Bluff, 111., died
October 5,' 2003. He was 79.

The husband of the late Marilyn S.
Rahn, he is survived by his four sons —
Michael, and his wife, Anita, Eric and his
wife,, Ann, Robin and his wife, Elaine,
and Jamie, and his wife, Sherry; eight
grandchildren —Alyssa, Eric J., Kathryn,
Christopher W, Elizabeth, Christopher J.,
Shannon and Samantha; and a sister,
Marion Rahn Hofstrand. He was prede-
ceased by three sisters — Hildegard Rahn
(1986), Dorothy Rahn West (1987),
Elsbeth Rahn Loeffel (1999); and two
brothers—Eric W. Rahn (1995), Bruno F.
Rahn (1998).

A service will be held at 3 p.nij,
Saturday, Oct. 11, at the Church of St
Mary, in Lake Forest, 111. with interment
to be private. In lieu of flowers contribu-
tions may be made to the Cardinal
Bernardin Cancer Center of Loyola
University Medical Center,- 2160 South
1st Avenue, Maywood, III., 60153 or to
Palliative Care Center & Hospice of the
North Shore, 2821 Central Street,
Evanston, 111., 60201.

sLAHD STYLE

Discover Chadwick's refreshing new 'all you can eat" menus.... featuring Qur famous
Friday Night Seafood Extravaganza Buffet and Sunday Champagne Brunch Buffet
Saturday thru Thursday evenings enioy our new Plantation Grille with hand-carved
Prime Rib and succulent Shrimp Scampi. Soup, salad bar and desserts included.

472-7575 reservations accepted, but not required.

Happen ings , from page 5
Watch the island papers for further

information. This is always a fun event —
hunting for treasures in the Seniors
Treasure Room, buying delicious baked
goods and finding just the perfect item
from a variety of interesting vendors, plus
visiting with neighbors and friends.

Knitting group resumes
The Pelican Knitters Guild welcomes

new and old members at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, and every
Wednesday through May at SunTrust on
Periwinkle. The group knits caps for kids,
WarmUp American and preemies all over
the country. They exchange patterns, yarn
and interesting conversation. For addition-
al information, call 472-9120.

Prostate cancer
support group

Man-to-Man, the Lee County prostate
cancer support group will meet at
Southwest Florida Regional Medical
Center in the Patty Berg Center 3 South
Conference Room on Wednesday, Oct. 15,

from 5:30 to 7 p.m. The facilitator will be
Wallace D. Hunter, PhD; the planned dis-
;ussion topic is "Planning for the future of

the Man-to-Man Support Group,"

Veterans' news
The Combat Infantrymen's Association

of Southwest Florida - Company A will
hold its monthly lunch meeting at Myerlep
Manor, 1499 Brandywine Circle in Fort
Myers on Thursday, Oct. 16, at 11:30 a.m.
All Army Infantry veterans awarded the
Combat Infantryman's Badge (CIB) in any
war are invited to become part of this
group. For information or an application
call Dan Sankoff, Maj./CIA, Adjutant Co.
A at 368-5006 or e-mail him " at
SilverFoxx236@aol.com.

• The VFW and its Ladies Auxiliary have
announced this, year's Voice of America
audio essay competition. Open to students
in grades nine through 12, the contest has
several levels of competition — local, dis-
trict and state — and prizes range from
$1,000 scholarships and four-day trips to
Washington, DC to a $25,000 scholarship.

Entrants must write and record a three-
to-five-minute audio essay expressing
their views on "My Commitment to
America's Fwture." The deadline is
Saturday, Nov. 1. For more information,
call 574-2342.'

new Seaweed Gallery in the Village.
There will also be special events: at 1

p.m., a Paella cooking demonstration with
Personal Chef Nancy Taylor and at 2 p.m.,
a Cutest Chihuahua Contest (Mexican
Hairless are also eligible).

All proceeds from the raffle will bene-
fit Brightest Horizons Mission, Inc., based
in Harlem Heights. This child develop-
ment and outreach center for low income
working families has an annual operating
cost of approximately $1 million.
Approximately $300,000 of this cost is
met by donations. Brightest Horizons
Mission is a 501 (C)3 tax exempt organi-
zation.

The Village Shops are at 2340
Periwinkle Way.

Island Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest takes place at the Com-

munity House on Thursday, Oct. 16, start-
ing at 6 p.m. Catered by the one and only
'Tween Waters German food contingent
and featuring German music by Fred &
Company, the evening costs $15 in advance
and $20 at the door. Tickets are available
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. (472-2155).

African Violet show
An African Violet Sale & Display will

be presented by the Gulf-Edison African
Violet Club this weekend from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. both days at the Garden Council
Activity Center, 2646 Cleveland Avenue
— the little building in front of Lee
Memorial Hospital in Fort Myets.-

In addition to the sale of beautiful vio-
lets and other gesneriads, there will be
ample violet supplies as well as instruc-
tional workshops and demonstrations.
Admission and parking are free. The
Gulf/Edison African Violet Club is an
affiliate of the African Violet Society of
America.

Harvest Festival
The Sanibel Community Church

Harvest Festival is this evening, Friday,
Oct. 10, from 6-9 p.m. The entire commu-
nity is invited and admission is free. All
you need to do is get a free wristband at
the registration table. An adult must
aceompany children. Activities include a
Bounce House, a Giant Slide, a Sticky
Wall, carnival games, prizes, face painting
and even a pie-in-the-face event, along
with hot dogs, cotton candy, sno-cones,
popcorn and drinks.

For more information, please call Dee
Donalson at 472-2684.Mexican Fiesta at The Village

The 3rd Annual Mexican Fiesta at the »AA«*v»«»,
Village Shops will be. on Saturday, Oct 18 W o m e n

to hear from School Boardfrom noon until 6 pm.
The trio Inolvidable returns as the

strolling Mariachi band, performing from
noon until 3 pm. There will be pinatas for
the kids and a raffle for over $500 in prizes
(the raffle will benefit Brightest Horizons
Mission).

Special exhibit's will include an exhibit
of Mexican handicrafts at the Matsumpto
Gallery; Mexican pottery . at the

Special guest, Dr. Jane Kuckel, Chair of
the Lee County School Board, will speak of
the issues and challenges facing the School
Board at the Ocober meeting of the Lee
County Democratic Women's Club.

The meeting will take place on Saturday, •
October 11,2003, at 10:30 am at the HELM
Club,, 4420 Flagship Drive, The Landings.

I

• • « , - .

Aboriginals Gallery and an exhibit of For reservations, please call Helen Gutherie
Katie Gardenia's Fri'da dolls, (with por- at433-2051ore-mailDWC@dwc-lee.com.
traits of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo).at the The cost is $14 per person.

1
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Noah's Ark ready to sail
By Donna T. Schuman
Staff writer

After a Summer hiatus, Noah's Ark
Thrift Shop re-opened its packed doorway
Monday morning to a crowd of customers
anxious to find the bargains that await
them.

The shop, which has been an island
favorite for the past 30 years, is run by vol-
unteers from St. Michaels Episcopal
Church.

Anne Hall, co-chairwoman of the vol-
unteer group running the shop said, during
the break, volunteers spent countless hours

Max, the resident canine mascot
of Noah's Ark, patiently awaits
the opening.

Above: (1-r) Ruth Anderson, Anne Hall (chairman) and Ruth Kalbfleisch
"Everything but large appliances,''Hall

said. "We are fortunate because we get a
lot of wonderful things, the people on the
island are so generous.

However, that generosity does not end
there. At the time of their closings
throughout the off-season, Noah's Ark
donates all unsold items to both local and
national charities.

Noah's Ark will be open every weekday
and the first Saturday of every month
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

accepting donations and restocking
shelves and racks.

"We certainly appreciate all the support
and the public has been wonderful to us
over the years," Hall said. "We try to keep
the shop neat and nice and inviting, so
eveiyone always feels welcome."

Sanibel resident Harriet Taylor, one of
many customers at Noah's Ark's opening,
said sheicpmes back for the bargains.
. "It's wonderful for the church and it

benefits us," Taylor said as she holds up
her find, a light blue shirt with sandals and
sunglasses on it. "This is perfect for here."

Hall said she and co-chairwoman
Gillian Bagh are blessed to have such a
nice group of volunteers. The Ark has
more than 50 volunteers offering their
time.

According to Hall, Noah's Ark was
opened 30 years ago on someope's front
porch.'Since then, the shop has grown to
carry items such as clothes, sports equip-
ment, furniture and CD's.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq.ft. showroom of unique upscaleconsigned

^b furniture'& home* furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.
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Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
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Carol Simontacchi of Island Nutrition
on healthy eating

by Karen Nelson, Staff writei
If you're confused about just what

"healthy eating" means these days — and
who isn't? — you might want to stop by
Island Nutrition Center, the new health
food store celebrating its Grand Opening
on October 25.
• Island Nutrition. Owner Carol
Simontacchi,'CCN, MS is a nutritionist
known to some on the Islands for her
Wings holistic weight loss program, held
two years ago. She formerly owned a
chain of seven health food stores in the
Northwest and is now based on Sanlbel.
• Having just one store gives her the time
to do what she loves best, nutritional
counseling. Simontacchi provides free
one-on-one counseling by appointment on
osteoarthritis, mental health, weight and

, female hormones.
"It's the one-on-one sharing of infor-

mation" that she loves. "I don't want a
huge store. I want a little-store where I can
provide the very best.. .My task is to con-
vince people to eat real food. If I do that,
their body's going to respond."

She has authored several bestsellers,
including "The Crazy Makers" about the
effects of food additives and chemicals on
the brain, and "Your Fat Is Not Your
Fault,"' a book which underscores the
holistic approach underlying her Wings
weight loss program. She has a new book,
"A Woman's Guide to a Healthy Heait"
coming out this Fall.

nutrition -when she was in her 20's and
troubled by suicidal depression, bad skin
and constant illness, Her boss got "tired of
me calling in sick and gave me a sub-
scription to Prevention. It became a fasci-
nation for me" and: she began to explore
the field on her own.

She bought her first health food store
and one of her vendors gave her a schol-
arship to go to school for her first nutri-
tional certification in 1991. She subse-
quently went on for her B.S. and Masters
as well as a second certification, CCN. "It

, helps to have initials after your name," she
notes. Her aieas of specialty are weight
management and nutrition for the brain,
using nutrition as a healing tool.

She has been working for three yours

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home
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The "Good News" paper featuring
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with a physician who spe-
cializes in autism and she
has worked with parents of
children with attention
dclicit disorder and other
hyperactivity disorders.
'"Parents wonder,why their
kids.can't think but look at
what they eat — why would
it be a surprise?...It's
extremely well-researched
and. well-documented that
gluten and daily sensitivities
play a fundamental role in
these disorders.

"To tell a parent they
have to take a kid off wheat
and dairy.. .on a scale of 1 to
10, it's a 12. I love working
with them because I can

give parents the tools to work with that."
Help in making that kind of .major
lifestyle change is essential and the prob-
lem is worsened by the fact that many of
these kids are also hypersensory, making
them picky eaters.

"Every molecule in the brain is there
from what we eat," she explains.

Island Nutrition Center carries a vari-
ety of flours and refrigerables, vegan
products and products for those sensitive
to gluten and dairy. She has carried organ-
ic ground buffalo, organic chicken and
wild-raised halibut and tuna that have
been tested for PCB's and mercury.

' She's planning to start Wings again this
Fall, a program consisting of four 13-
wee-k /sessions (pertvaps incorporating
some changes to accomfrioaate winter res-
idents). "There's, nothing like Wings on
the market. It's a holistic approach and
people learn how to manage their
health...It's so much fun to see that light
come on in their faces when they recog-
nize themselves — that's me!"

Simontacchi feels that "a good health
food store has to be a teaching facility"
and she will be offering in-store seminars,
health clubs, maybe even a holistic health
book club.

Island Nutrition Center is light and
airy, with a welcoming feel and a play
area for young children. Drop by and meet
Carol Simontacchi and while you're there,
schedule your own one-on-one free nutri-
tional counseling session (an advance
appointment is necessary).

Oct. 25 — Open House
& Holistic Health Fair

To celebrate its Grand Opening,
Island Nutrition Center is sponsoring an
open house and holistic health fair on
Saturday, Oct. 25. Activities will include
free seminars on Friday and Saturday as
well as free blood pressure checks and
free massages on Saturday.

Saturday Health Fair
•• Susan Bluehs, RN will.be offering

free blood pressure checks
• Massage Therapist Livl will give free

neck and shoulder massages

• Bonnie Clancy will lead participants
in free Pilates demonstrations
throughout the day

• Steve and Darlene from Infinity Water
will talk about the importance of pure

. water
• Food and beverage tables will have

lots of free samples

• Check out the Holistic Health
Information Center at Island Nutrition
Friday "seminar (held at Island

Nutrition Center):
"Beautiful Skin For Every Decade of

Life" from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Island
Nutrition Center, given by an aestheti-
cian who will also schedule free private
30-minute skin consultations on
Saturday, Oct. 25

Saturday seminars (to be. held in the
meeting room of the Bank of the Islands
at 1699 Periwinkle; seminars are free but
reservations are required: call 472-4499).
• "Female Hormones: It's a Balancing

Act" by Dr. Linda Stevens from 10 to
11 a.m;

• "Too Tired to Tango: Solving the
Problem of Fatigue" by Carol
Simontacchi, CCN, MS, from 11 to
12 noon

• "Surviving Stress with a Healing
Heart" by Dr. Constance Clancy from
12 noon to 1 pm. Dr. Clancy will pre-
sent holistic solutions to stress man-
agement.

• "Check up on Your Heart," a discus-
sion of cardiovascular health by Dr.
Ed LaMotta of Healthpark of the
Islands, from 1 to 2 p.m.

Island Nutrition Center is at 1633C
Periwinkle Way in the Anchor Point
Center•;• phone 472-4499.

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Services

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

- Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

. Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Cafe • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.K. (239)472-3327
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Kiwarsis
Story & photos by Boh Wimhush

Rob Jess, leader of the "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge, offered good
advice about "Ding" Darling Days, which
begin here this Sunday, Oct. 12. Rather
than listen to him, read the literature. And
read about it we did, both in a wonderful-
ly prepared 16-page four-color brochure,
and in the papers that came out two days
later. So, you can do the same. Here are
highlights I did not see published else-
where this week.

Rob and his family of four boys and
one girl are relatively new to the island
but, in case you think working for Fish
and Wildlife is a cushy job, be advised
this was his 28th move. He has lived in 13
states and two countries before landing
here.

• • •

Rob Jess, Refuge Manager at Ding
Darling National Wildlife.Refuge.

Although he fished for a question, no
one wanted to talk about manatees.
Couldn't tell if he was relieved, but we
were.

"Ding" Darling is considered a "gate-
way refuge", one surrounded by a com-
munity. As such, it deals with challenges
like bridges and spoil islands and chemi-
cal run-off from golf courses. Sanibel's
conservation laws also make this refuge
unique . ' , • •

Although possessedof a wickedly dry
sense of humor, Jess seems a realist.
Asked about removing the spoil islands he
answered, "We don't have the science...
What happens if we pull, them out? We
don't know." There are no guarantees that
the estuary will return to its pre-causeway
state or, for that matter, what it means if it

L

Kiwanis Governor Elect for
Florida Bill Rushing and his wife
Carole came all the way from
Titusville to induct Kiwanis new
president, Don Czech and the
2003-2004 hoard.

When Jaimie Lynn and Ellen Lai,
AVP of Colonial Bank, heard
about Kiwanis speaker, Executive
Director Karen Moran, and
learned the Ronald McDonald
House needs pull-tab drop off
points on the Island, Ellen volun-
teered her bank. And now
Colonial is accepting tabs at all 12
branches. The crew at Colonial on
Sanibel has volunteered to cook
for families staying at the house.
Thanks, Ellen.

does. And it was so refreshing to hear
"Look at the socio-economic value of
those islands... Look at the people that go
there. If not there, where would they go?"
He speculated on the impact to those cur-
rently untrarnmeled places.

As if to keep track of his fellow politi-
cians, Mayor Steve Brown asked about: an
upcoming snake survey. "If indigo snakes
are endangered, why are we trapping
them?" First, the snakes are not harmed,
just counted and released. Why? Indigos
are an "indicator species" arid; according
to Jess, no one has documented one on the
refuge in three years. Dick Muench, who
has returned from a zoo conference in
Omaha, said he had seen one, last week,
presumably at Periwinkle Zoo &
Botanical Gardens where he works.
"Once we saw all indigos, now we see
mostly yellow rat snakes. Saw one. yes-,
terday about six feet long and two inches
around." He sees a lot fewer rats. (But
isn't he on fewer committees now?) They
agreed it is cause and effect, transition.

Interesting side bar: Indigos are friend-
ly, "super tame" according to Muench.
They will let you pick them up. Jess tqld
of a man apprehended several years ago
for exporting them off the island,

On •Eco-tourisrri; The refuge currently
gets about 850,000 visitors a year. It can
handle about a million. But "can the
island handle more vehicles?" He would
picfer trams to cars on Wildlife Drive.
Except for the about-to-be-touted Sanibel
and Fort Myers Beaches, the Refuge is
Lee County's #1 tourist attraction.

On the county's just announced $3.5
million tourism-building campaign: "The
County moved forward without us. We
read about it in the papers." He opined
that this sort of effort "takes cooperative
management." '

Welcome to Sanibel, Rob.

Kiwanis- will be breakfasting
Wednesdays at The Dunes (where they
label the food) for the foreseeable future.

Zonta and SWFAS
Do you ever wonder what some of the

Sanibel service organizations do to help the
larger community? Here is one example of
the help given by professional women who
have great.skills and knowledge to share.

On Wednesday, Sept 10, three Zontians
— Joan Good, Ginger Parker, and Karen
Pali — helped six residents of the transi-
tional living centers at Southwest Florida
Addiction Services learn new skills. The
islanders participated in videotaped practice
sessions to help the SWFAS residents devel-
op job-interview skills, the culmination of
the Job Skills class taken over the last six
weeks. "

All six of the residents will .receive a tape
of their, practice interview so they can
review and continually improve their inter-
view skills.

This program provides valuable life-long
job skills for the people involved, and every
interviewing session proves rewarding for
the Zontians involved, a real win-win for
everyone.

Rosemary Boisvert, Program
Coordinator at SWFAS took this •opportu-
nity to recognize Zontian Barbara Traum
for' her ongoing service and dedication to
SWFAS. Traum works with Boisvert to
identify program needs that Zonta can help
solve. Recent outreach efforts include part-
nership in the Life Skills training program
and the donation of additional training hard-
ware (DVD/VCR player) and a sewing
machine. ' .

Zonta International is a world-wide ser-
vice organization of executives in business
and the professions, working to advance and
enhance the status of women. Locally,

Barbara Traum of SWFAS
Zonta provides funds and hands-on assis-
tance to women. Globally, Zonta focuses on
strategies to eradicate inequities and vio-
lence against women through education and
advocacy. .

Additional information is available on
Zonta's website: www.zontasancap.com.

Rotarians give dictionaries
to 3rd graders

Rotarians all across Southwest Florida
turned out at local schools Wednesday to
give each third-grader a gift - a brand new
dictionary of their own. The Rotary clubs
are planning to make it an annual event.

Rota ry s se<e p a g e 10

. <

TWfcEN WATERS INN .
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924
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Inter-Islands Service Clubs Dinner a big hit
Story & photos by Renny Severance
Executive Editor

A sizeable percentage of the islands'
population turned up on Thursday, Oct. 2,
for the second Inter-Islands Service Clubs
Dinner hosted by Kiwanis, Zonta and the
Lions at the Sanibel Community House.

But it wasn't just Zonta and Kiwanis
and the gang... SCCF, CROW, BIG
ARTS, and the Sanibel Bicycle Club
joined in the fun along with ABWA,
Lions, Rotarians and Optimists. And,
throwing the net a little wider — Sanibel
Beautification, the Sanibel Christian
Women's Club, and the Chamber of
Commerce. Since hardly anyone here
doesn't belong to something, it turned
into a packed house. Even the cops
showed up to* help with the traffic flow.

The event was very well organized
with a friendly social hour first where
everyone mingled, chatted, and tried hard
not spill their drinks on each other. Tables
were assigned for the buffet dinner which
followed and whoever was responsible
did a wonderful job of mixing the groups
to let people get to know each other better,
instead of clumping whole prides of Lions
at one table and all those Optimists at
another. Mix and match was the name of
the game that night, and it worked well.

No gathering on Sanibel is considered

official unless Stan Kucaba takes the
microphone for a while. This gathering
was official and Mr. Kucaba was joined
by Caroline Hoisington at the podium for
some brief remarks.

Since this was a fun get-together^ no
money was raised for any cause, no mat-
ter how good. Instead, the two. speakers
thanked those responsible for all the fun
and played Twenty Questions with the
participants. Diners were asked to stand
for any "yes" answer to questions ranging
from "Are you and your spouse both ser-
vice club members?" or "Have you ever
gotten drunk at at a service club activity?
— Are you drunk now?" to "Have you
ever bought all the tickets you were sup-
posed to sell?" or "Are you sitting-at your .
assigned table?" There were other equally
amusing queries and many remarkably
honest answers.

The buffet was an amazing series of
delectable treats prepared by Mozella's
including a couple of desserts that were
worth the price of admission all by them-
selves.

Everyone enjoyed each other's compa-
ny and made a few new friends. The event
was such a good time that it promises to
be a regular part of the island life and cal-
endar, provided they can get another two
clubs to volunteer to host it next year.
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Mozella Jordan put out a rare feast, earning praise
Nola Theis, which she shares with family members J;

_ and thanks from
James and Alicia.

Caroline Hoisington and
Stan Kucaba played both
host and entertainment.

1-r: Tom Lowers
with Bob Janes

enjoys an
and Stan

interclub moment
Kucaba.
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The Community House was packed as any Optimist could plainly see.
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Local student headed to Capitol
Islander, Britt DeGennaro. has been

selected to attend the Junior National
Young Leaders Conference (JrNYLQ next'
week in Washington, D.C. JrNYLC is a
unique Leadership development program
for middle school students.

Themed The Legacy of American
Leadership, JrNYLC introduces young
people to the rich tradition of leadership
throughout American history, while helping
them develop their own leadership skills.
DeGennaro will participate in various edu-
cational activities and presentations given.
by individuals in positions of leadership. In
specially designed small groups, students
win also visit historic landmarks, including
Colonial Williamsburg.

"While most students read about leader-
ship in books, DeGennaro will actually
walk along the.same paths and hallways as
some of our country's great leaders," said
Mike Lasday, executive director of the
Congressional Youth Leadership Council,
the organization that sponsors the confer-
ence. "The leadership exercises developed1

by the Junior National Young Leaders
Conference will challenge the students to
think and act strategically when it comes to
teamwork, problem-solving and setting
goals." .

Britt DeGennaro

In addition to
e x a m i n i n g
notable U.S.
leaders and his-
toric . figures,
DeGennaro will
study the impact
;Of leadership
throughout criti-
cal periods of
American history
including the
Civil Wai" and
Reconstruction,

World Wai" II, the Great Depression and the
Civil Rights Movement. At the end of
JrNYLC, the students should have a greater
understanding of the role of individuals in
American democracy, as well as the
responsibilities of being .a leader.

CYLC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan educa-
tional organization. Founded in 1985, the
Council is committed to fostering and
inspiring young people to achieve their full
leadership potential. More than. 400 mem-
bers of the U.S. Congress join this commit-
ment by serving on the CYLC Honorary
Congressional Board of Advisors.

For additional information on JrNYLC,
visit its website at http://www.cylc.org.

Islander joins National Honor Society
I f f assy Hetmanek Joins Phi Sipia ISteta

Phi Sigma Theta is proud to announce
that Tiffany Hetmanek, the daughter of
James d ^ l

Phi Sigma Theta National Honor Society
at the University .of Florida. Phi Sigma
Theta is a national honor society dedicat-
ed to recognizing and rewarding academ-
ic achievement in undergraduates atinsti-
tutions of higher learning. •

St. Vincent de Paul
Super Thrift Store

11799 South Gieveland
941/274-0660

Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need W«»i» gfieip

Help Us... Help Others!

Drugs, Alcohol,
& Troubled Teens:

i±

Poetry reading at FGCU
Sanibel poet, Joseph Pacheco, will

read his poetry at the FGCU Student
Center at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 16.
This will be followed by an open mic
reading of student writing and poetry.

SCCF shows kids Pick Preserve

By Richard Finkel
Special to the Islander

The Sanibel School's seventh graders
took advantage of the high water levels last
week to learn about Sanibel's interior fresh-
water wetlands. Students walked through
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's (SCCF) Pick Preserve in what
was the start of study unit on water quality
and environmental monitoring.

In the future, students will conduct
experiments to help gauge the quality of
our freshwater wetlands and monitor the
salinity, dissolved oxygen levels, tempera-
ture and biological diversity of the area.

Photos by Odia Wooc&m
Richard Finkel* environmental
educator at SCCF teaches seventh,
graders about wetlands on the
islands.

Richard Finkel, an Environmental
Educator with The Conservation Found-
ation led the students through The Pick
Preserve which is located directly across
the street from the Sanibel School and is;
used by the foundation to help incorporate-
environmental education into The Sanibeli
School's curriculum. •

Boots were a prerequisite for this visit to
the preserve. The school has a complete
selection available for these trips thanks to
a Bridges grant obtained three years ago to
include enviroiunental education.

For additional information about
SCCF's Pick Preserve contact The
Conservation, foundation at 472-2329. '

Rotary,, from page 9

making this the first of many free dictionary
give-aways to come. • \

Bill Cunise, president of the Sanibelr
Captiva chapter of Rotary .International,
Chet Sadler, president elect, and Rofarians
Gary Souers and Erhart Becker arrived at
the Sanibel School bearing boxes of books
for young islanders, who welcomed them
with choruses of "Thank You's!" Carlene
Wehner, who coordinated the event, was
unable to attend.

• "We want to be able to help someone in
our community, which has done so much
for us," Currise said."School children
seemed like a fine place to start." Rotary president, Chet Sadler

delivers a dictionary. •
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How to Stage Your House to go from "For Sale" to "Sold"
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Linda Gornick of the VIP Realty
Group says, "Finding the place where
your island dreams begin" is right here,
and her goal is not only to sell your
house, but to help get the best price in
the shortest amount of time. Research
has shown that within 15 seconds a
buyer has formed an opinion about your
property. This first impression, well-
known as curb appeal, is not limited to
your lawn and shrubs. Instead it's the
total visual landscape from the street to
the front of the house, including the
mailbox, outdoor lamps, the front walk-
way and driveway.

Your front door makes a first impres-
sion and if the doorway is unappealing,
repaint the door, put on some new door
hardware and possibly install a brass
kick plate. Of course, a fresh coat of
exterior paint, or even painting the shut-
ters, creates a better impression.

And do not ignore the single most
important and more costly aspect, the
roof, gutters and downspouts.
Unfortunately, you can't tuck those
away, and they're visible for careful
scrutiny by the wise buyer.

Your goal is not to spend an amount of
money you can't afford, rather to make
your house stand out from the competi-
tion. Gornick emphasizes that when

, prospective buyers walk into a house,
they know within the first few minutes
whether the house feels right to them.

If their immediate response is nega-
tive, her best suggestion is, "Don't waste
your time. Let's go. If it doesn't fit, it
doesn't fit." This is analogous to buying
a pair of shoes you loved, but they never
fit, never will fit and still sit in the box.

What prospective sellers find most
valuable is giving Gornick permission to
take a series of digital pictures of the
interior of the house. She uses these to
recommend possible changes to increase
its spaciousness.

The golden rule is no more than three
things on a horizontal surface. Often this
means clearing out or clearing off some
spaces. Clutter is the homeowner's worst
enemy and too much "stuff" doesn't add
to its allure. You want to create an envi-
ronment that gives a model home effect.
The prospective buyer is looking at your
house as their home and visualizing
themselves living in it.

The house needs to appeal to the
senses, or what is called "sensory sell-
ing," by eliminating heavily patterned
wallpaper, unusual wall colors, heavy
pet or smoking odors, sounds of loud
music, a blaring television or unusual art
artifacts that make a strong personal
statement.

The trick is to keep colors light and

Gornick, see page 13

Four new offset lithos by Ikki
Prints are only $30 each or $100
for the whole "kitten" kabootlel

Call today foi more into or to
( lace order 239 172-2941

Ikki Matsumoto Gallery
2340 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, PL 33957

Linda Gornick

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• • DUCT CLEANING •HEAT PUMPS';

vurig,
OFFICE 472-3033 395-COOL

2 6 6 5(24 HOURS)
2460 PALM &DGE ROAD. SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

H

1 1

Real Estate Loans
InvestorsFinancing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
» FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent/ Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Ohegut • John FriedBund ° Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

1

i
i
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How to achieve the look of designer rooms
(NAPSI)- Why is it that the rooms you

see in magazines look so coordinated? By
comparison, do you feel as though you are
living in a hopeless hodgepodge? You may
have noticed that the serene designer-
designed bedrooms you have admired fea-
ture custom-made window treatments in
fabrics that match bed coverings, slipcovers,
even upholstery. This fabric-coordinated
look is equally appealing in living rooms
and libraries, creating a pleasing soft back-
ground for your books, art and accessories.

Designing such rooms used to involve
coordinating window treatments with the
rest of your furnishings in fabrics available
only to interior designers. Now this design-
er look may be yours because Hunter
Douglas has introduced matching fabric by
the yard for one of its most innovative win-
dow shadings.

Fashion plus function for your windows
is found in a unique window treatment-
Vignette® window shadings have the luxu-
rious took of designer-designed draperies
and the ease of a shade with billowy layers
of fabric folds that easily roll up into a sleek
headrail with a gende pull on a cord loop.

Infinite decorating possibilities are yours
with this product's Accents by the Yard™
program, which offers cut yardage to

achieve the coordinated look you admired in
the magazines.

Prestigious New York City designer
Jamie Gibbs says, "You rarely see a design-
er room that does not include multiple com-
ponents in the same fabric. Vignette window
shadings' Accents by the Yard makes it easy
to achieve that look with pillows, table
skirts, drapery panels and top treatments in
fabrics to match the shadings. Moreover,
these fabrics are durable and easy to clean."

Choices galore are yours to select from
with Vignette shadings. Now there are 11
fabric styles in 94 fabric/color combinations
and two fabric-fold sizes: three-inch and
four-inch. Everything from satin stripes to
seersucker and almost anything in between,
the offering is as large as your imagination
and encompasses eveiy style, from the most
formal traditional looks to casual contempo-
rary.

Room-darkening options are also avail-
able with EveScape™. It is an ideal solution
for bedrooms, baby's rooms, media rooms-
any- place in your house where you require
(or desire) exceptional room-darkening.

For more information, call 1-800-HD-
SHADE (1-800-437-4233) or visit
www.hunterdouglas.com.

New toilet cleaning system protects tank parts
(NAPSI)-For

most people,
"cleaning the
toilet" tends to
rank pretty low

despite the overall desire for a sparkling toi-
let bowl. Unfortunately, few people are will-
ing to do what it takes to keep it that way, so
drop-in bleach tablets have become a tempt-
ing shortcut.

What many people don't realize is that
the bleach released by those tablets can kill
a toilet's tank parts-warping and corroding
the elements that flush the toilet. Damaged
parts create flush malfunctions and often
require repairs or replacement.

Now there's another option: a product
that bleaches the toilet bowl crystal-clear
with every flush, but without harming tank
parts. Called Flush 'n' Sparkle; it's made by
Fluidmaster, the leading name in toilet
repair and care. Unlike. drop-in cleaning
tablets, it uses a unique dispenser system
that isolates the bleach from the tank water,

protecting parts from damage. The system
protects tank parts by redirecting bowl refill
water to the dispenser, where it mixes with
bleach until it is injected only to the bowl
during the next flush.

AVon̂  with automatic bowl bleaching,
the "Flush 'n' Sparkle system also:

• Fights stains, leaves water crystal-clear.
• Adds no bleach and leaves no residue in

tank water that can damage parts or hin-
der operation.

• Uses easy-to-replace cartridges that sup-
ply over 1,000 bleaching flushes.

.;• Installs easily.

• Carries a five-year warranty on the dis-
penser.

The system is also available with a Blue
Cleaning Formula for users who prefer col-
ored bowl water and no bleach. There is a
Septic Treatment Formula for households
using a septic tank.

Flush 'n' Sparkle is sold at home
improvement retailers nationwide. To learn
more, visit www.fluidmaster.com.

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

•Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com

Lights, Camera, Relaxation!
(NAPSI)-As the

cost of movie tickets
rises and the sale of
home electronics con-
tinues to boom, more
and more people are
enjoying the latest box-
office hits in the priva-
cy and comfort of
home theaters with, lux-
ury features that would
rival any multiplex.

According to the
Consumer Electronics

Comfortabkrseating is a must in any home theater.
Association, nearly 35 percent of American
homes are now equipped with DVD players,
while consumer sales of high definition tele-
visions (HDTV) have risen from 1.4 million
in 2001 to an estimated 2.5 million and
growing.

No doubt about it, home theaters are one
of. today's biggest trends. The good news is
practically any room-from a small-scaled
den to a basement great room-can be turned
into a home theater without much trouble or
expense. Here's what you'll need:

• Big Screen TV. The first step in creating
a home theater is getting the latest big
screen TV to replicate the feeling of
actually being at the movies. High-defin-
ition, flat-screen and projection models
are all available for the ultimate viewing
experience.

• Audio Visual Peripherals. High-quality
DVD players and surround sound stereo
systems are not only essential for any
hom^ theater-they have become affoid-
able, as well.

<• Snacks. Half the fun of going to the
movies is raiding the concession stand. A
mini-refrigerator in your home theater
means you won't have to hit "pause"-or
miss any of the big game-to refill your
drink. Got lots of room? Add a
microwave for a constant supply of fresh
popcorn.

• Comfortable Seating. The greatest aspect
of a home theater is being in the comfort
of your own home, so be sure to make it
just that-comfortable. Today's seating
options range from a couple of comfy
recliners to full-fledged, theater-style
configurations that offer all the bells and
whistles of the Cineplex experience.
The new La-Z-Boy Home" Theater

Collection offers an •array of endlessly con-
figured pieces, including both recliners and
angled wedges, for truly customized seat-
ing. The recliners also can be customized
with an optional power recline system,
which allows users to recline or extend and
stop at any position, providing an infinite
number of reclining positions for a truly per-
sonalized seating experience.

"The options are virtually limitless, rang-
ing from individual reclining units to elevat- ' |
ed stadium-style seating," says Paula Hoyas,
director of upholstery merchandising forr<
La-Z-Boy. "Whatever the style preference
or size of the room, there is something to ' |
make every home theater comfortable."

Further enhancing the home theater
experience, each seat cushion is set at a 15- i
degree angle-the perfect and economically *
correct position for movie viewing-and situ-;
ated so that the seat back won't block the «,
stereo surround sound. The seating pieces
also are available with Tempur-pedic® pres-
sure relieving material, which conforms to
eveiy curve and angle of the user's body.

Providing true Cineplex amenities,
there's a console with built in snack tray that $
fulfills any popcorn or candy lover's dream, |
while the retractable cup holders allow for
convenient drink access. The console also
features a multipurpose pull-out drawer,
perfect for remote control and DVD storage.

Designed to complement any decor, the
La-Z-Boy Home Theater Collection is
available in 54 different leathers and 52
microsuede fabrics. Cup holders and snack
trays are offered in a choice of brushed £.
metal laminate or Spanish burl laminate.

For more information on this collection
and other products from La-Z-Boy, visit
www.lazboy.com or call 1-800-625-3246.

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 3 L o c a t i o n s ! ! 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
SanibeHsland Florida 33957 2340 r e k l W- Florida 33957 2340 I W m k l e Way (m village Shops) Capttva Island, Florida
472-2585 Sanibel, Florida 395-3328
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from page 11Gornick,
neutral. Give the house a feeling of
serenity with soft background music, a
smell of cleanliness with clean and spot-
less carpets, glistening floors and win-
dows. Use mirrors to enhance the per-
ception of room size. For example, a
mirror placed across from a window can
increase the whole dimension of a room.
Small details make big statements and
Gornick is an expert advisor to stage
your .house to go from "For Sale" to
"Sold."

Today, properties can be seen on the
internet. Since everyone has equal
access to viewing, some people like to
preview homes and feel comfortable
making an offer to purchase without per-
sonally seeing the property. As.Gornick
points out, "You can look at pictures but
there's no feeling and it's not three-
dimensional viewing. However, that
does not eliminate the same need to
showcase the house from curb appeal to
interior."

On the internet it's very easy to flip
from one house to another and the
response time to "It doesn't fit." is even

quicker. Your goal is to always make
your house stand out from the competi-
tion and you can't skip any of the steps in
staging your home for success.

Often the public assumes that the
agent sets the price, but that's a miscon-
ception, "Agents only make recommen-
dations and the seller sets the price."
Some sellers set the price based on their
friends' or neighbors' recommendations.
As Gornick points out, "Overpricing a
home is like a rotten egg. The longer it
sits, the worse it gets." That's another
reason why non-motivated clients who
put a house on the market at their own
estimated value and say to themselves,
"If you like it, I might sell it to you," are
often unsuccessful. The agent will not be
able to market the property successfully.

In today's market, with most island
homes starting at a half million, buyers
expect a lot more than what they pre-
view. Gornick emphasizes that property
has to be in tip-top shape to get top dol-
lar. The house is only going to sell for
the amount an able and willing buyer is
going to spend. It's all in the numbers.
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To reach Linda Gornick and schedule
a professional consultation for "stag-
ing" 'your home, call 239-395-1985 or
239-472-5187.

Linda Gornick

tate what the house will bring, but it's
like the stock market. Several years ago
a house was sold the day it was listed,
but today people have lost so much
money that what they could have sold
the house for at that time is not the same
today. There is no crystal ball to tell us
what to do and yet, there are some hous-
es you think will never sell, but they turn
out to be the right house at
the right price for the right
buyer."

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Construction
Remodeling

Design

IS975 McGregor Blvd. • Fort Myers, FL 33908
(239)466-9100 • 1-800-747-51©©

e-mail: gpt@cocqnet.com

State Certified General Contractor #CX3-C007963

Legal HotiSne for
Older Fiwicllamis:

M l

VACATION RENTALS
MflUD 2 I D 3 W O U flllUMflf NtQKIMCf.

Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
Local: (23q) 472-COfO • Toll Free: (877) M « « 0

Vfeb:tflimi(llWITOHKfflHKI.«im • E m a i l : «M«UW««IWKflPTOVIlUfflim.Uim

for the
Come See What's New!

Open for Shopping:
Tues-Sat 10-5

Island Plaza Shopping Center
15675 McGregor Blvd., Ft. M.yets

"Next to Lurille's Consignment

| PRICE REDUCED |
TV1

• BIA 2002 Community ol the Year
> Beautiful 'Covington' model w/many appointments]
> 4 bedroom, 3 bath, great room design
1 Golf membership available Sr lovely pool

$558,000 in Ft Myers O02M6)
Anthony & Kathryn Gaeta

472-5187x231

• Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath
• Living/dining combo with vaulted ceilings
• Glassed Florida lanai and office
• Private lake with permitted dock

$749,000 (1034.19)
Linda Gornick
472-5187 x 261

1 Construction began 6/2002
• End of cul-de-sac
> Over 150' on Clam Bayou
> 4 bedroom, 3 bath & pool

$1,399,0.00 (102169)
Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 251

• Sundial Beach Resort
• Updated 2 bedroom H den unit
• Tennis, pool, restaurants Sr clubhouse
• Great rental income

$895,000 (102868)
James & Penny Hetmanek

472-5187 x 219/202

oudAN i u soi'iiis iif:/vi%i»

' Biand spanking new, unit ncvci lived in
• Whopping 3,800+ of space to live
• Tranquil &r panoramic view of the river
• Your very own enclosed 2 car garage ,

$ 7 7 0 , 0 0 0 in Ft. Myers (103180)
Mike McMurray
472-5187x250

' East-end 2 bedroom
> On-site management & rentals
• New kitchen & baths
• Virtual tour on SanibelSusan.com

$624,900 (102070)
Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 251

^ . . ~ u . • •• Jw«nV*l *J* V »

• Well maintained Gull front complex
• Only 18 units with pool .
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath, nicely furnished
• Beautiful beach and.landscaping

, $479,000 (102890)
James & Penny Hetmanek

472-5187 x 219/202

• Direct Gulf front 3 bedroom
• Beach access via private staircase
• Large and spacious living dining
• Fully furnished

$1,689,000 (102246)
Jim Hall

472-5187x215

1560 Periwinkle Way
"Wir sprechen deutsch"

(239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338
(239) 472-0996
(866) 477.-5187

Fax
International

Sanibel's ONLY Island Owned and Operated
Full Service Real Estate Company!

Find Your Place with a "Hometown" Realtor®!
Find Your Place with VIP Realty Group!
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Find your chi (energy) at work, at home and away
(NA.PSI) - Can rearranging the furni-

ture in a room bring peace and harmony?
According to the ancient Chinese art of
Feng Shui (pronounced Fung Shway) it
can. To help you, expert Eddie Cheng,
offers simple tips for using Feng Shui,
which means wind and water, to create
peaceful surroundings and bring positive
chi (or energy) to your life,

Cheng is director of operations for the
JW Marriott Hotel Hong Kong, where
Feng Shui is taken seriously. A Feng
Shui master comes to the hotel each year
to check all major locations, including
the main entrance, lobby, executives'
offices and hotel rooms. According to
Cheng, the master provides guidance on
how to organize the space. While each
arrangement is unique to the individual,

energy when it is already strong or to
protect it when it is weak. He believes
this develops a psychological feeling of
confidence and energy.

Cheng's tips include:

• At work, you should be able to see the
door from your desk. If this is impossi-
ble, position a mirror so you see the
entrance.

• At home, your bed should not be direct-
ly across from the door because the chi
runs up the bed.

your office to bring money and diffuse
negative chi.

Don't sit under anything bulky or heavy,
like a shelf or storage bin, because it
symbolically impedes your movement
up the corporate ladder. If this cannot be
helped, hanging a crystal sphere from
the shelf can brighten your environ-
ment.

Use freshly cut flowers to bring positive
chi in, but get rid of them before they
wilt and die.

a number of healthy
plants brings live, flowing energy to
a room, Feng Shui experts believe.

there are general rules that can be incor-
porated into anybody's life. Cheng says
the purpose is to either gain positive

Having an odd number of
healthy plants brings live,
flowing energy to a room.

A water fountain or picture
of moving water should be
placed near the entrance to

Living Room 'Bedroom • Dining Room > Patio • Mattress Sets • Commercial • Hotei/Motel
- Specializing in Sofa Sleepers!

\»-

LARfiESEUECTlON'OF WICKER3HniSFAN

We have the BEST Prices in Lee Go. and can package your purchase to SAVE you even MORE MONEY!

Our Experienced Staff Will Help You Coordinate While You're Here or Away.
CONVENIENT

LOCATION
FROM SANIBEL &
FT. MYERS BEACH

_ -_—_ - j m * - 15651 San Carlos Blvd
www.furniture-world.net 1-888-489-3311 Fort Myers

Autumn
Style

The days are already
getting shorter. And so is

the time to get started
on fall decorating.

At INTERIORS by
Decorating Den, we've
created a collection of
furnishings and interior
accents designed to add
style and comfort to all
your, autumn gatherings.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

695 TARPON BAY RD,#15
Sanibel, Florida 33957

COMF1JMENTARYGONSUITATION 239-472-6551

Cindy Malszydu Carol Gagnon Marcia beeney Jeanic Tmch

www.becoratingDen.com

MM

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

GET RICH QUICK WITH INVESTMENT
REALESTATE

You see them on cable TV, sitting around a swimming
pool, sharing stories about how they got rich quick by
buying valuable real estate for give-away prices. They,
took a course on how to invest in real estate and become
millionaires overnight—with nothing down and no credit
hassles from mortgage lenders. The course worked for
them and they say it will work for you, too. • :

If all this sounds too good to be true—it is! These "get-
rich-quick" courses and schemes are being investigated by
consumer fraud agencies around the country. This does
not mean that you can't become a millionaire by investing
in real estate. But investing in real estate requires one
important thing from you-an investment of cash. You
can't build an empire overnight, but you can do very well
over the long term by selecting property in a good location
that is priced well, and which can provide a reasonable
cash flow. . , • . •, '
Margie specializes in Sambd, Captiva and Ft. Myers real estate. She was
named Realtor qfihe Year by Sanibel and Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and
2002. Her new book, "How To Make Your Realtor.Get You The Best Deal-South
Florida Edition" is must reading ^fyou. are thinking of buying or selling.
9 & j $ l t j M V t f f i J S J r c - m a i ! heratMargieWMargieDavison.cam.
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Food... Give me foooood...

As my days in my New York, were
coming to an end, I squeezed in, at the
very last minute (literally 1:35 p.m. —
TKTS closes at 1:45) the purchase of tick-
ets to a matinee performance. I've never
arrived at TKTS so late but, to my big sur-
prise, this fabulous outlet had a
single seat to a preview perfor-
mance of Little Shop of Horrors at
the Virginia Theatre. This was real-
ly amazing, since this show which:
hadn't even opened or been
reviewed, was already sold out till
February! I found out later (as I sat
in my sixth row orchestra left! the
seats usually reserved for press,
etc) the reason this seat was avail-
able was because they were film-
ing this matinee for TV news spots
and publicity. Lucky me — just
me, myself and I — next to the
camera. Sometimes it just pays to
go to TKTS at the last minute.

Anyway, the much anticipated
revival of this classic musical about a
blood-thirsty plant has been a favorite of
mine and a kind of cult show, as well as
movie, ever since it opened Off Broadway
and wowed them 21 years ago to become
the sleeper of the season. After opening
night and good word of mouth the show
settled into its long run at The Orpheum
in Greenwich Village.

This revival was directed by of
Broadway's best, Jerry Zaks. His
approach has a silky efficiency in demon-
strating that the show is worthy — both in
words and songs —- while at the same
time remaining true to the original pro-
duction. The set is designed by Scott Pask,
who didn't follow the usual urge to go for
the glitz the way they do in so many

revivals. Instead he kept the
edges raw with cobwebs, grit,
glarm and soot, as it should
be... for the Little Shop's loca-
tion is on Skid Row U.S.A.

The book by Howard
Ashman is still wickedly campy
and droll, and his cliche-bending
lyrics are equally funny. The
musical score by Alan Menken
also holds up — sort of sneaks
into the back of your brain and
just stays there, so that you find
yourself humming "Suddenly
Seymour" for no.reason at all,
hours or even days later.

One of the new bits added to spruce up
the show were some terrific rock 'n' roll
style arrangements by Danny Troob,
which churned up the audience. These
were blasted into space by a talented trio
of song-birds making their Broadway
debuts, (ChilTon — DeQuina Moore.,
Crystal — Trisha Jeffrey, and Ronette —
Carla Hargrove) sounding like'a reincar-
nation of the Supremes. I'll wager that
these three ladies are bound to hit it .big
time after this show closes. The carnivo-
rous plant, Audrey II, is.a puppet that

MARSHA WAGNER

inflicting pain. Sills also enjoys
himself lustily as a variety of
other eccentrics, as he plays four
other supporting roles. Michael-
Leon Wooley provides the soul-
ful bass voice of Audrey II.
Wooley chills as well as thrills
when he bellows "Feed me...
food I need fresh food!"

The whole effect of Little
Shop of Horrors' was a barrel of
fun, pleasurable as well as
pleasant — odd considering
that the show features a man-
eating plant and a first-act

finale that ends with a stage full of bloody,
dripping, body parts. The second act ends
with Audrey II telescoping her plant like
tentacles out over the audience looking for
FOOD... meaning YOU.

All in all, I had a great time at Little
Shop of Horrors. By all means, try and
ouleh this one if you waul a Vnugh and ;v

grows and stretches herself in new ways.
She also has a brand new look thanks to
the incredible creations of the Jim Hensen
Company.

.The youthful cast is also made up of an
array of personable, professional talents
headed by Hunter Foster as the nerdy
Seymour, was recently seen as the juvenile
lead in (ugh) Urineiown. He absolutely
shines in this, one with his charming
singing style and precise, likable comedy.
Kerry Butler as Audrey is as cute and
delectable in this one as she was mean and
nasty in her Award-winning role as Penny
Pingleton in Hairspray. Douglas Sills is
plus-perfect as "the mean-spirited Orin, the
dentist, a guy who dons black leather and
jackboots while exfolling the joys of

good time, and take the little people..,
they'll love it, blood and all. The show
might best.be described as a kind of musi-
cal Halloween with fangs.

If you do go, don't I'orget to tell 'em
Marsha sent you.

Yum... Yum...

YOUR PRIVATE ESCAPETUCKED AWAY
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3NT a t i o n
National Wildlife Refuge Week ~ "Ding" Darling's Birthday

Federal Duck Stamp Celebration

Events recognizing National Wildlife Refuge Week will be held in many locations on
Sanibel, starting Monday, Oct 13, and ending on Saturday, Oct. 18, with the celebrations
of "Ding" Darling's birthday and the Federal Duck Stamp Program.

Participating organizations are the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge, the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation, the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum, BIG
ARTS, Tarpon Bay Explorers, Captiva Cruises and Captiva Kayak/Wildside Adventures.

"Ding" Darling Birthday
Federal Duck Stamp Celebration

Saturday, Oct. 18 - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Free tram rides all day provided by Tarpon Bay Explorers

Environmental exhibits by area refuges and local conservation organizations

9 a.m. The Federal Duck Stamp Program ..
2003-2004 Duck Stamp Artist Ron Lottque and Vaughn Collins, Chief of the
U.S, Fish & Wildlife Service Duck Stamp Office. (Louque will be available
all day to sign pifnts and du% stamps) - " ' ,

10 a.m. The National Wildlife Refuge System 4 /
Author Eric Dplenand P&dtb'grapher Karen Ifofii^gsworlh

11 a.m. Live Wildlife Show ~Florida's Reptiles. , '•'
David fptzigj Director of the Busch. Wildlif&.ganctuary in Jupiter, Florida, a
non-profit education-based, injured wildlife care facility

11:45 a.n&. Live Bat Show ~ The Role of *Bats in the Florida Environment
Cindi & George Marks from the Florida Bat Center, a private, non-profit orga-
nization established for the protection and preservation of native Florida bats

12:30 p.m. Live Wildlife Show ~ Florida's Birds of Prey ~ David Hitzig
1:15 p.m. Biography of "Ding" .

Kristie Anders, Executive Director of the "Ding" Darling Foundation
-2:15 p.m. Live Wildlife Show ~ Florida's Backyard Wildlife ~ David Hitzig

" ...Keeping for our children's children, as a priceless heritage, all of the deli-
cate beauty of the lesser—and burly majesty of the mightier—forms of
wildlife...Wild beasts and birds are, by right, not the property merely of the peo-
ple who are alive today, but the property of unborn generations whose belongings
we have no right to squander."

—Theodore Roosevelt

Monday, Oct. 13
Cartoon awards and contest — The 12th
annual Children's Conservation Cartoon
Contest has been going on since the begin-
ning of school. The awards ceremony that
culminates the contest will be held at BIG
ARTS from 3 to 4 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 13,
as the opening event of "Ding" Darling
Days, an annual celebration of the Pulitzer
Prize -winning cartoonist for whom the
refuge is named. News-Press Editorial
Cartoonist Doug MacGregor will be honor-
ing the student winners immediately prior
the free Singing for the Earth concert
given by JP Taylor. Taylor is a singer-
songwriter and an environmentalist but,
first of all, a teacher. He grew up loving ani-
mals and nature and communicates that
appreciation and compassion for the world
around us through his teaching and his
songs, he lives and teaches in Lee County,
and loves to write music to use in his class-
room.

a 1991 moVifc desOTBgffTIyTHHETW r̂Blm
for passionate thinkers." The setting is the
beautiful French island of Mont St. Michel.
The film stars Liv Ulmann who, in the com-
pany of a presidential candidate and a
writer/poet, engages them in a conversation
about ecological issues and a vision of a
world that lives in harmony with its envi-

ronment. Showtime for this 112-minute film
is 7 p.m., on Monday, Oct. 13, at Schein
Hall. Tickets are $4.50, which includes the
movie and discussion plus a wine and
cheese reception to follow.

Tuesday, Oct. 14
Basics of Wildlife Photography — Learn
how to take dynamic photographs at
America's premier wildlife refuges with
John Carney. In the class, you will learn
on your own equipment about composi-
tion and how to frame your shots to make
professional quality photographs.

After an hour of class-
room instruction, head
out on Wildlife Drive
for a three-hour photo
safari. Carney has
been teaching photog-
raphy in Michigan for
over 20 years, and now
runs the "Ding"
Darling Wildlife

: Society's Photography '
Contest. The 4^-hour
class will start at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct.
14, at the "Ding" Darling Education Center.
Tickets are $25 per person which will go to
the Society to support the refuge's environ-
mental education efforts.

j
1 Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
1 Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

• Our beautiful jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

• Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

561-753-4984
www.execuftyeairlirLk.com
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Everglades Restoration Talk — It is
believed that the Comprehensive Everglades
Restoration Plan, also known as CERP, is the
largest ecosystem restoration in the world.
CERP is a partnership between the federal
and state governments to restore a more nat-
ural water flow through the Everglades. This
presentation will update listeners on the cur-
rent progress of CERP, with a focus on the
projects that affect this part of Florida par-
ticularly. Stephanie Brady, a U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service biologist, works exclusive-
ly on Southwest Florida issues and is dedi-
cated to the betterment of the
Caloosahatchee estuary. She will give a pre-
sentation on CERP and projects that are spe-
cific to Southwest Florida on Tuesday, Oct
14, in the Ding Darling Education Center at
1 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 15
Mclver to sign book — Stuart B. Mclver,
author of Death in the Everglades, will be
speaking and autographing his book on
Wednesday, Oct.
15, at 1 p.m.
Death in the
Everglades
chronicles the
demise of one of
2 0 t h - c e n t u r y
Florida's most
enduring ; , . folk
heroes. The mur-
der of Guy
Bradley repre-
sents a milestone
not only in the
saga of the
Everglades, but also in the broader history
of American environmentalist)!. This fasci-
nating biography of his abbreviated but
eventful life is emblematic of the straggle
to tame the Florida frontier without
destroying it. As Stuart Mclver unfolds the
story behind this famous but little-known
crime, he also provides a window Into the
state's history during the creation orrnod-
ern South Florida.

Mclver is the author of 13 books on
Florida, nearly 500 magazine articles, and
is the writer and producer of numerous
documentary films — Alligator won the
Venice Film Festival Silver Medal. Both
Alligator" and Marisa and the Mermaid
won the CINE Golden Eagle award for
documentary films.
History of the Calusa —Archaeologist/
Ethno-historian John E. Worth will be giv-
ing a presentation on the history of South-
west Florida's native people, the Calusa

Indians on Thursday at
11 a.m. in the Ding
Darling Education
Center.
Dr. Worth manages and
coordinates the Randell
Research Center public
programs — both

research and education. The center is oper-
ated by the Florida Museum of Natural
History and is located in Pinelancl on Pine
Island. The center is dedicated to a histor-
ical-ecology approach that encourages
stewardship of Florida's cultural and nat-
ural heritage.

National Wildlife Refuge Week ~ "Ding" Darling's Birthday
Federal Duck Stamp Celebration

A Sense of Wonder — The "Ding" Darling
Wildlie Society and BIG ARTS are proud to
sponsor a special presentation of A Sense of
Wonder: A story of Rachel Carson to focus
public awareness on this year's centennial
of the founding of the national wildlife
refuge system.

Award-winning playwright and celebrated
actress kaiulani Lee
in celebration of
Ding Darling Days
(October 12-18),
OB IE Award-win-
ning playwright and
celebrated actress
Kaiulani Lee will
perform A Sense of
Wonder, a one-
woman play based
on the life and work
of environmental
activist and pioneer
Rachel Carson,
Thursday, Oct. 16, at 7 p.m. in Schein Hall
at BIG ARTS.
Written by Lee, A Sense of Wonder portrays
Carson before and directly after the publica-
tion in 1962 of her landmark work, Silent
Spring, and focuses on Carson's love for the
natural world and her fight to defend it.
A poet, zoologist and biologist, Carson is
first portrayed in her summer home in
Maine as she is fighting cimcer and prepar-
ing to leave the state for what she fears is the
last time. We then see Garson two montlis
later, it is following the publication of Silent
Spring, in which she first alerted the world
to the dangers of chemical pesticides. She is
shown battling the chemical industry, the
government and the press to get her mes-
sage out to Congress and the American peo-
ple.
"What Lee achieves in barely an hour is
something rare and almost spiritual: She

merges herself with
Carson's spirit, fervently
voicing both halves of her
great message — scientif-
ic-aesthetic-emotional tes-
timony to the beauty of the
natural world and a
prophetic call to its
defense," said Christopher
Rawson of the Pittsburgh

Post-Gazette.
Touring the United States for 10 years with
productions also in Canada, England and
Italy, A Sense of Wonder has been present-
ed at more than 60 universities and has been
the centerpiece of many national confer-
ences on education, the environment and
journalism. It has been performed at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
D.C., for the Albert Schweitzer Conference
at the United Nations, for the Sierra Club's
centennial, and for the Department of the
Interior's 150th anniversary celebration.
Lee will answer questions from the audi-
ence immediately following the perfor-
mance. Tickets are $12 and can be pur-
chased at BIG ARTS by calling 395-0900,
or at the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge Bookstore. Call 472-1100
for ticket information.

Tours and Special Programs
At the Refuge
Refuge Bike Tour — Bike enthusiasts, bring
your own bicycle and join this 1.5- to 2-hour
tour around the 4-mile Wildlife Drive/Indigo
Trail loop with a volunteer naturalist.
Wildlife Drive is a paved surface, while the
Indigo Trail is a hard-packed gravel trail, so
the tour is suitable for people of all riding
abilities. You will learn about the bird life
and ecology of the Refuge. Leaves from the
flagpole in front of the Education Center at
10 a.m. on Monday. $ 1 per bicycle entrance
fee. Children 15 and under are admitted free.

Birds of the Estuary — Meet a volunteer
naturalist for a special tour along Wildlife
Drive. This 1.5- to 2-hour car caravan tour
takes you through some of the most popular
birding locations on the Refuge.
Highlighting the many fascinating natural
wonders of this unique mangrove ecosys-
tem, the naturalists give you an overview of
all facets of the Refuge. Leaves from the
flagpole in front of the Education Center at
9:30 a.m. Monday through Thursday. $5
per vehicle entrance fee.
Advanced Bird-Watching — Designed for
the more serious bird-watcher, this 1.5- to 2-
hour car caravan focuses on bird identifica-
tion and behavior. A. volunteer naturalist will
lead the caravan out akmg, WiUlUl'c IVwi.-.,
stopping at various places to observe the bird
'life. Leaves from the flagpole in front••'..of the
Education Center at 8 a-rh. on Tuesday and
Thursday. $5 per vehicle entrance fee.
Shell Mound Trail Tour — Meet volunteer
naturalists who will enthrall you with tales
of Calusa Indian history and teach you about
native Florida plant life on this enchanting
boardwalk trail. Meet at the Shell Mound
Trail near the end of Wildlife Drive at 11
a.m, on Wednesday. $5 per vehicle entrance
fee.

Tarpon Bay Explorers
Tarpon Bay Kayak Tour — Get ready for a
truly unique experience — paddling through
the mangrove tunnels on the Commodore
Creek Canoe Trail. With a naturalist/marine
biologist by your side, you'll spot wildlife

. and learn about the backwater ecosystem.
10:30 a an. Sunday through Saturday. $15
adults; $7.50 kids. Call 472-8900 for reser-
vations.
Tarpon Bay Nature and Sealife Cruise —
Join the Explorers for a close-up look at
wildlife while cruising the tranquil waters of
Tarpon Bay, Observe the Rookery Islands,
home of pelicans, egrets, herons and ibis,
maybe see dolphins and manatees and, dur-
ing an interactive presentation at our aquari-
um and touch tank, discover first-hand what
lies beneath the surface. 2:30 p.m. Sunday
through Saturday. $10 adults; $7.50 kids.
Call 472-8900 for reservations.

Captiva Kayak
Buck Key Kayak Tours — Join Captiva
Kayak & Wildside Adventures for two
hours exploring the back waters of Captiva.
Depart from their waterfront location at the
mouth of Roosevelt Channel and, at a

leisurely pace, glide over the seagrasses
while discussing the ecology of this man-
grove estuary and the fascinating history
that surrounds this area. The journey will
take participants to a canopied water trail
that winds through the pristine mangrove
forest of Buck Key. On the return trip, pad-
dle near the historic stilt house built for the
Darlings. Bring camera, binoculars and a
sense of adventure! Weather permitting: 9
a.m. Sunday through Tuesday; 1:30 .p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday. Call 395-
2925 for reservations.

Captiva Cruises
Captiva Cruises Historical Tour — Join
Captiva Cruises on a historical pontoon boat
tour of Roosevelt Channel and Buck Key.
See "Ding" Darling's house and gain a
unique perspective of the islands' rich con-
servation heritage. Learn about the natural
environment while relaxing on this 1^-hour
tour. 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Call
472-5300 for reservations.

Sanibel-Cap'tiva
Conservation Foundation
Free entry to exhibit area and trails on
Friday, Oct. 17. Call 472-2329 for details on
SCCFs programs.
Tools for the Resource Manager —
Interactive discussion on prescribed bums,
invasive \ihml nv.uvaiiemeiu '.mil \Viu\iiy\e.v\

sampling gear. 1} a.m. on Friday, (Jet 17.

Sea TUrtles —- This presentation will cover
the history of monitoring loggerhead sea
turtle nests on Sanibeland Captiva as well
as offer information on the current year's
activity. 2 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 17 at the
SCCF Nature Center.

Guided trail walks — Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday ($3, free on Friday) at 9 a.m.
Shoreline Discovery Walk — Thursday at 9
a.m. Embarks from the Nature Center.
Tour de Preserves — Join a naturalist for a
bike tour of the conservation lands on
Sanibel. Meet on your bikes at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at the Nature Center.
Reservations are required; $10 per person
includes lunch. Proceeds go to environmen-
tal education. Participants must have a bike,
helmet and water bottle. Call 472-2329 for
reservations.

Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum
Southwest Florida Shells, a special pro-
gram at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 16. The
Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum has been
conducting an inventory of the local species
of shallow-water mollusks. This well-illus-
trated program describes the shells found all
over Southwest Florida, The work of the
Museum will allow the public to identify
shells on a new web site (www.sheHmuse
um.org/sanibel shells.html) that currently
includes images of 150 local species (of an
estimated total of about 300), and in a field
guide to be published in the near future.
Learn more about the program at this pre-
sentation. $5 adults; $3 children between 7-
18; free for kids under 7.
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WGCU Birthday Blues concert
Twenty years of public broadcasting in Southwest

Florida will be-celebrated with a blues concert on Saturday,
Oct. 11, on the campus of Florida Gulf Coast University in
Estero. Brenda B, Danny Shepard and the Mercury Blues
Band, The Mambo Brothers Blues Band and the Lynn
Richardson. Blues Group will be the featured performers.
The event coincides with a national broadcast on the histo-
ry of blues that is airing on WGCU-TV and WGCU-FM
90.1.

The concert runs from 3 to 8 p,m. and admission is $5
to the general public and free to WGCU members. Bring
blankets and/or lawn chairs, but no coolers are allowed.
Parking is free. For more information, call 590-2525.

Outdoor painters back at it
The Outdoor Painters of the Fort Myers Beach Art

Association have resumed their weekly paintouts. This
group of artists meets every Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to
noon at favorite painting sites around Lee County and visit-

.. ing artists and beginners are invited to join them in this
informal event. Following the morning of sketching and
painting, the group has a friendly critique over a brown-bag
lunch.
For October the group has picked the following sites:

Oct. 15 Edison Home on McGregor Boulevard
Oct. 22 Black Island Trail in Lovers Key State Park
Oct. 29 Betsy Burdette's home—4913. Shady River

Lane, Fort Myers
For further information, call Lisa Grinter_at 463-2980.

Book signings
• Kenneth Esrig

On Saturday, Oct. 25, at 3 p.m. author Kenneth Esiig will

Jookshop ong ing DOOKS at Mac
Periwinkle Way.

Call 472-1447 for more information.
Earlier in the day, at. 11 a.m., he will be at Beach Book

Nook, 7205 Estero Boulevard in Fort Myers Beach. For
additional information, call 463-3999.
• Martha Lou Perritti

Pine Island author Martha Lou Perritti will have the ini-
tial book signing for her latest novel, Standing Against the
Wind, on Sunday, Oct. 19, from 2 to p.m. at Crossed Palms
Gailery on Main Street in Bokeelia.

Perritti has researched her Indian heritage and written the
continuing story of five generations of women through their
suffering in the early 1800s to the present. She previously
wrote about her father in Crossing in the Rain and has pub-
lished a cookbook, Martha Lou's Kitchen. She is currently
working on her third novel, This Fertile Valley.

The author lives in Bokeelia with her husband, Frank, a
retired US Naval Officer. Born in her grandmother's farm-
house in the valley of the Caddo Mountain area of Northern

Alabama, she is a historical novelist and independent schol-
ar.

Perritti will be signing copies of her books as well as
answering questions while at the gallery. Refreshments and
•a beautiful view of Charlotte Harbor wil be served. For
more information or directions, call the gallery between 11
a.m. and 5 p.m. daily at 283-2283.

Naples Art Fair
On Oct. 18 and 19, the 5th Annual Downtown Naples Art

Fair returns to 5th Avenue South. This juried show is ranked
one of the "top 100 in the country"' by Sunshine Artists
magazine for 2003. Show times are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily
and admission is free.

Over 200 artisans will participate in a variety of media
such as pottery, paintings, jewelry, ceramics, sculptures and
more: Many of this year's exhibitors are pioneers in their
respective fields and have been featured in various art pub-
lications as well as in prestigious galleries. All artworks are
originals created by the exhibitor.

New features include a variety of kids' activities and art-
related projects. Neapolitan Family Magazine has created
the first-ever Family Fest On Park Street to coincide with
the art festival. "We felt this was a great opportunity to offer
kids something to do that relates to art, since expressing
themselves is one of a child's favorite activities," Andrea
Breznay, publisher of Neapolitan Family Magazine, said.

In addition to the Park Street Activities, Sprint Yellow
Pages Children's Sand Dollar Booth will be set up on 5th
Avenue South, Here kids can decorate large sand dollars
with glitter, paints and beads to produce a beautiful piece of
artwork, theirs as a souvenir to hang in their rooms at home.

And, throughout the weekend, musical entertainment
will be provided by sitarist Stephen Mikes; steel drummer
Doug Walker and keyboardist/vocalist Kayte Wolf. Be sure
to stop by their booms and enjoy their music. There will be
a»«crsy. of foods on. sqle throughout the festival.

Take US41 south past Pine Ridge. Go right on 5th
Avenue South. Admission is free. For more information,
call 5th Avenue South (239) 435-3742 or log on to
www.ARTFESTIVAL.com for a show directory and direc-
tions.

Punta Gorda exhibit
Through Friday, Oct. 24, a multi-media exhhibit by

Sculptors Unlimited's is being hosted by the Charlotte
County Art Guild Visual Ait Center. The exhibit includes
many different mediums.

This group was formed in 1999 as a common meeting
ground for sculptors. These artists endeavor to express
themselves in three-dimensional media of clay, stone, metal,
wood, wire and less familiar materials in realistic, abstract
and impressionistic renderings.
• Sculptors Unlimited is affiliated with the Visual Art
Center and has a small annual membership fee, The group's
aim is to share knowledge, educate the public, and display
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and exhibit sculpture throughout Southwest Florida.
The Visual. Art Center at 210 Maude Street in Punta

Gorda is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 10 to 2 on Saturday. The public is always welcome,
and there is no admission fee.

Call Dan Vail at 489-4554 with any questions.

Rehearsals to begin
Sponsored by the Fort Myers City Council since 1998,

the City of Fort Myers String'Band provides an opportunity
for volunteer musicians to pool their talents, sharpen their
collective abilities, and add to the art and culture of the com-
munity.

The band welcomes volunteer amateur musicians who
sing or play Conceit C instruments and/or clarinet, accor-
dion and. saxophone. The group also seeks dancers and
someone to manage its sound system. The band plays all
tempos — marches, waltzes, polkas; and many types of
music — old favorites, show tunes, country and western
songs... even songs from Hawaii!

Rehearsals for the coming season begin this coming
Tuesday, Oct. 14. There are no auditions; however, partici-
pants must read music, supply their own instruments and
music stands, and make a commitment to attend weekly
rehearsals and monthly concerts. The band rehearses every
Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. during the fall and winter
months. All music is supplied.

The band performs free, public concerts each month
from November through March at 2 p.m. the second Sunday
the month in the Hall of the 50 States Ballroom. This sea-
son's opening concert is set for Sunday, Nov. 9. Other dates
are Dec. 14, Jan. 11, Feb. 8 and March 14.

For more information, call Susan Rayman at 945-2554,
or Ranney herself at 334-3330.

New dance program offered
Also at the Hall of 50 States, Fort Myers Contra/Square

Dance started classes on Oct. 4, beginning at 6:30 p.m. All
dances are taught all evening and an "official" dance runs
from 7-10 p.m. with a live folk band playing old-time and
Celtic music, complete with caller. No prior experience is
necessary. The classes and dance are presented In partner-
ship with the City of Fort Myers Rec Department, and a
donation of $7 is requested.

This dance is new to our area but very popular through-
out Florida and the rest of the states. Contra dancing is tra-
dional American folk Ddancing done in two opposing lines
of dancers. Theseason runs the first Saturday of each month
from October through April.

Fundraiser coming up
The Alliance for the Arts, a community organization

committed to facilitating and nurturing the creation, devel-
opment, promotion of the arts and culture in Lee County,
has announced Art Royale 2003 — what is hoped to be an
annual fundraising event — to be held on Saturday, Oct. 25,
at 7 p.m.

"Art Royale 2003 is a unique event — a first in
Southwest Florida. Our goal is to promote awareness of the
wonderful local talent throughout our area and to celebrate
the role that the Alliance plays in our community," Alliance
Board President Will Prather said.

Art Royale will be an active and interactive evening fea-
turing local artists, chefs and musicians and held on the 10:
acre campus of the Alliance. Artists will have the opportu-
nity to showcase their talent in visual, performance and fine
arts in a fabulous and festive atmosphere, while guests
appreciate an array of fine food and drinks.

The event'is being organized by The Women's Signature
Board, a volunteer support group of woman. Corporate
sponsorships are available; individual tickets are $75 per
person. And volunteers are needed now to help make deco-
rations for the gala evening (Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10 to 3), as well as to sell tickets, assist
artists and act as guides the evening of the event. For more
information or to volunteer, contact the Alliance at 939-
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Concert at St. Columbkille
Tenor Bob Sager will be presenting a concert An

••'Afternoon of Spiritual Music at St. Columbkille Catholic
Church, 12171 Iona Road in Fort Myers this Sunday, Oct.
12th, at 2 p.m.

Sagar will be accompanied by Lee Van Asten and
Barbara Mendillo with special guests — sopranos Deborah
Marino, Patricia Bowman, Elizabeth Ivy, and Angela
Nastasi; flautist Maureen Steger; and classical,guitarist John
Nastasi. They will perform selections from Bach, Gounod,
Schubert, and Mozart as well as many other favorites, all
with faith and spirituality in mind.

The concert' is open to the public. A free will offering will
be taken, and refreshments will be served.

artists m Southwest Florida Artists whose woik has been
1 uiled by slides, will be displaying then oiignidl woiks fea-
tuiing oil, wateicoloi and acrylic painting, pottery, jewehy,
photogiaphy, sculptuie, glass and much moie

The dates for this season are Nov. 1, Dec. 6, Jan. 3, Feb.
7, March 6, and April 3.

Kiev Symphony at Village Church
On their sixth United States tour, the Kiev Symphony

Orchestia & Chorus, an internationally-renowned musical
group iroin the Ukraine, will perform at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Oct. 14, 2003, at Shell Point's Village Church.

In 1993, the gifted conductor and musician Roger
McMurrin and his wife, Diane, sold their Florida home and
made a personal, 10-year commitment to share great

Make no mistakes!
Mistakes and Their Consequences will be the theme of

the Thursday night, Oct. 16, meeting of the Tamiami Tale
Tellers (TTT) at 7 p.m. at The Grand Court, 8351 College
Parkway in Fort Myers,

"At the beginning of a folktale quest, a warning is often
given, 'You must make no mistakes or something terrible
may befall you,"' explains TTT spokesperson Sanibel's Bert
MacCarry. "In real life, we are not always given this warn-
ing, but there are always consequences for our mistakes —
however, the consequences are not always negative ones."

Storytellers at the October meeting may choose between'
a folktale or family and personal stories. Tales with the
"mistake" theme can be found in any collection of folktales
tiom any culture around the world. MacCarry listed these
well-known examples —The Story of Chicken Little; The
Three Little Pigs; The Fisherman and His Wife; The Pol of
Gold; The Shoemaker and the Lives; The Three Wishes; and
Little Red Riding Hood.

TTT meetings are held on the third Thursday of each
month and are open to the public for ages 5 to 95. Both
tellers and listeners are welcome. For information, call 472-
1781.

47th Annual Art in the Park
Monthly outdoor shows are held the first Saturday'of

each month, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Park Street, next to
the von Liebig Art Center and just west of Cambier. Park in
downtown Naples starting in November and winding up in
April. This monthly event is free, open to the public and
sponsored by WGUF, The Gulf and MIX WSGL 104.7.
Food will be provided by Carvel. Proceeds from the show
benefit the Naples Art Association.

Originating in January, 1957, Art in the Park is the oldest
outdoor show in Naples and showcases some of the finest

Christian classical music with tlit Ukuunian people They
correctly recognized the deep passion '.M.i.uni.ins have loi
music and lull that classics like Handel's Messiah, essenl'mUy
unknown during 70 years of Communist oppression, would
bring hope amid political •turmoil and economic despair. The
McMurrins also hoped to bring job opportunities arid inter-
national exposure to the workl-class artists of Kiev. Today, the
Kiev Symphony Orchestra & Chorus is the only private
orchestia and chorus in Ukraine — an internationally known
group of nearly 150 musicians and singers — performing
regular conceits in Kiev that are broadcast over national
television and radio. A book, The Splendor of His Music,
has also been written about the group. Their United States
tours have taken them "from sea to shining sea."

Tickets are available for a $10 donation; however, dur-
ing the concert, an opportunity will be given for additional
contributions to be made in support of their ministry, Music
Mission Kiev. Call the church at 454-2147 for more infor-
mation. It is located on The Island at Shell Point, two miles
after the Sanibel Causeway.

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish AFFair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.conv

Confused?'•„. ,
" i win Find

Jo DeSanto-Cohen
239-229-9252

Licensed Mortgage Broker
Woodburn Mortgage Corp.
13251 McGregor Blvd. #106-1

Fort Myers, FL 3391.9
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Florida Rep tickets available
Single tickets are now available for

Florida Repertory Theatre's 6th Season' at
the historic Arcade Theatre starting with
'Sly Fox opening on ' Friday, Oct. 17.
Sponsored by Christine Johnson, with the
opening flight reception hosted by The
Veranda Restaurant, Comcast and the
News-Press, the play is lo! yet another of

. Larry Gelbert's hits (M*A*S*H, Tootsie,
Oh, God!) and is directed by Florida Rep
Artistic Director Robert Cacioppo. It runs
through Nov. 9. • • . . . •

Absurd Person Singular follows on' Nov.
28, then All My_ Sons on Jan 9, I'm Not
Rappaport opening Feb. 13 and, on March
19, Amy's View. Too Marvelous for Words
founds out the 2004 season with opening
night slated for April 23,

Tickets range from $15 to $32, with stu-
dent and group discounts available, and are
available at the box office on Bay Street
betweenJackson and Hendry, or by phone
at 332-4488

The Rep has scored another coup by
obtaining the rights to Sly Fox before it hits
Broadway this fall starring Richard
Dreyfus.' The play is an update of the
uproarious 17th-century classic farce,
Volpone.

"The cast we have assembled for this
funny tale of old sins and new tricks is truly
remarkable," says Producing Artistic
Director Robert Cacioppo." Why go lo
Bioadway, when you can see Broadway

play, before it even gets to Broadway!"
Though Ben Jonson's Volpone wo set

in 17th-century Venice, the title character
in Sly Fox, Foxwell J. Sly, finds himself in

ornA

r 5 Course Meal
| Early Bird Special
i 4 pm - 6 pm
I $

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Sushi & Thai

$18.95

Hours:
Open 7 Days
4 00 -10PM

17979 San Carlos Blvd.
Ft Myers Beach, FL 33931

Phone:(239)466-1885
Fax'(239) 433-0087

rurn-of-the-century San Fransisco. There,
during the Gold Rush, he attempts to part a
trio of rich, greedy opportunists from their
fortunes by pretending to be on his
deathbed. This much-loved play celebrates
the joy of a good trick, the fun and humor
of deceit, and climaxes with a delightful,
surprising twist.

Sly Fox was originally produced on
Broadway in 1976 and went on to ran 495
performances, Director Arthur Penn, who
will direct the Upcoming Broadway pro-
duction, also directed the original. George
C. Scott played the lead role of Sly, with
Bob Dishy and Jack Gilford in supporting
roles. Dishy won a Drama* Desk Award and
was nominated for a Tony for his perfor-
mance. .

In Fort Myers, Foxwell J. Sly is played
by longtime Florida Rep company mem-
ber, Maurice Schlafer. Maurice was last
seen at Florida Rep as Gene Glimmer in
Sideman, but Rep audiences will also
remember his turns in Murder at the
Howard Johnson's, Breaking Legs,
Dangerous Obsessions, and Noises Off,
among others. Schlafer, a native New
Yorker is a regular T.V and radio personal-
ity, who will once again appear with his
wife in Sly Fox, Florida Rep company
member Helen Mutch. Mutch, who has
worked in over 20 professional theatres in
New York and across America, recently
completed the role of Rowena in Biloxi.
Blues at Geva. Theatre in New York. She
returns to the Rep, where she last appeared
as Terry in Sideman.
*,l]taia$4my,. veste^aa.. John Newton will
once again appear on the Florida Rep slat'1"
where lie has clone five previous show*,
including Inherit the Wind and Over the
River and Through the Woods. John has

appeared in 13 Broadway
shows and will be recog-
nized from the scores of
television shows he has
appeared on, including his
reoccurring role as Judge
Eric Caffey on Law and
Order. Most recently, John
Newton starred on
Broadway with Frank
Langella and Alan Bates in
Fools Fortune, which was
also directed by Arthur
Penn.

I

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

N1W Of l i d IOCAIIOM

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Indian Creek Plata
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

1 Appointments Accepted/Walk-lns Welcome
»Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

New York and television actor Branislav
Tomich makes his Florida Rep debut in the
leading role of Simon Able. He has per-
formed at The Kennedy Center, Carnegie
Hall and at The Phoenix Theatre Company,
opposite Julie Harris.

Florida Rep's incomparable favorite
Niels Miller, who was last seen in The
Underpants, appears as Jethro Crouch in
Sly Fox and regional theatre favorite Gary
Lee Smith* last seen in The Foreigner,
plays Abner Truckle.

Other cast members include Kelly L.
Parker and familiar local faces Howard
Silverman, Joe Meyers, Carl C. Graham,
Ron M. Smiley, Thomas Marsh, and the
wildly funny Stephen Hooper,
i Completing the cast and making their

debuts on the Florida Rep stage are
Andrew Station, Rebekah Eller, Erin
Liston, and Ryan Gilreath.

Set Designer Matt Maraffi {Underpants)
returns to Florida Rep with this production.
His designs can be seen in the internation-
al and regional tours of RENT and on the
National Tour of Baz Luhrmann's La
Boheme. Costumes for this large cast, will
be designed by Florida Rep Costume
Designer Jennifer Abies, and Todd O.
Wren returns as Lighting Designer after
extensive regional and New York work. • •

Chorus Line to open
One singular sensation is coming to the

escentials
For bath, body, and more...

20% to 50% ^ ^ Up to 75%
All « * J I ^ ^ OFF select

eepWear Merchai;
yourself with...

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre six days
from now! Playing from Oct. 16 through
Nov. 22, A Chorus Line gives the audience
a candid look at the hilarious and some-
times heartbreaking lives of Broadway
dancers. The show relates not just to the
hard lives of dancers, but also to anyone'
who has ever faced a difficult challenge in

his or her life.
The opening night per-

formance is a benefit for

2340 Ferainkle Way • in the village
Mon.-Sat. 10-6

_Cpme join us!
"" Weekly Rentals'

Available.
Fabulous open
" water homes w/

boat access
3BR/2BA
$2500/wk.
2BR/2BA
_i1500/wk

Action Keys
Realty of
the Florida
Keys, Inc. ^ ^

?800-874-1323

the Florida Restaurant Association and Lee
County's Pro Start Students Scholarships.
The organization recognizes the need for
qualified enthusiastic professionals in the
food service industry and grants scholar-
ships to children in Lee County who are
entering into the hospitality industry. " '

A Chorus Line was one of Broadway's
most loved musicals, not only for its amaz-
ing score and inspired dance numbers, but
also for the reality and grit in the depiction
of the lives of dancers. Marvin Hamlisch's
fabulous score includes such favorites as
"One," "What I Did For Love," "At The
Ballet," "I Can Do That" and many others.
The show is recommended for mature
audiences. ;

Watch as the chorus line is chosen, see
dancers reveal their fears, trials, and aspira-
tions. By the time the final choice is made,
you will never look at the nameless dancers
in the background the same way again.
Performances of A Chorus Line are
Tuesday through Sunday with selected
matinees. Prices range from $21-$44 and
are available by calling the box office at
278-4422, on-line at www.Broadway
Palm.com, or by visiting our box office at
13 80 Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers.
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Voices for Kids, helping children who need it most
By Carol A. Alver, President
Voices for Kids

Did you ever wonder what it would feel
like as a child to be summarily removed
from your home by strange adults, placed
in a shelter or foster home
with more strangers, wake
up in the morning to be
sent to a school where you
don't know anybody and,
often, have only one or two
changes of clothing? Many
times a child is put in a
temporary home only to be
moved again, go to another
school, another family,
another set of rules and asked to adjust
again. When the judge can appoint a
Guardian Ad Litem, this child is then rep-
resented by an adult during all proceed-
ings that affect his/her life. In other words,
the child has a voice, someone to see the
child's needs are met, an observer to over-
see that the child's life has a focus and a
person who will express the child's wish-
es. Currently, in Lee County alone, there
are over 500 children who have had no
representation in 2003.

A child we will call Brandy, witnessed
the murder of her father. Her mother had
tuberculosis and could not care for her.
She was given to an aunt who brought her
into this country illegally. The aunt decid-
ed she did hot want to care for her and the
child was given to a neighbor. Brandy was
abused by this family for seven years
before she was found living in an aban-
doned house.

Voice
**Ki

Of SOUTHWEST ELOfliDA
Bring Light into a Child's Life..

When the appointed Guardian went to
meet her, she discovered an attractive, ath-
letic, musical and artistic child whose
favorite author was Shakespeare! She was
articulate, intelligent and talented.
However, she had (has noO legal status —

no green card, no visa, ho
Medicaid, and no Social
Security. She was basical-
ly set adrift in a country
she did not choose and cut
off from any family she
ever knew. Two of her
Guardian's responsibilities
are to see that she obtains a
legal status and permanen-
cy in a family.

Brandy began writing poetry with her
Guardian, much of which expresses the
sadness in her life.' And her Guardian
began responding in poetry. The following
is a recent exchange.

Why Do I Cry?

I'm crying,
Why am I crying?
Would someone tell me why?
Why do I cry?

Is it because Twant my mommy?
Is it because I want my daddy?
Is it because I'm sad?
Is it because I'm mad?
Why do I cry?

I want a life
1 need a family
1 need to love

Ineed to be loved
Why do I cry?

Someone help me
Get me out this misery
Someone please
Find out
The End

April 10,2003

To Brandy
In answer to your poem,
"Why Do I Cry?"

Y o u a s k , • •. .
"Why am I crying?"
I'll try to tell you why. .
You cry because you're human,
And caring people cry.
You cry because you're feeling,
And it's normal to have fears.
The three T's aid in healing —
Talking, Time, and Tears.
So let those tears flow freely,
It's cleansing so they say,
And there must be some rain,
To enjoy a sunny day.
So believe in your tomorrows,
And look for rainbows in the sky,
And know, my dear Brandy,
That it's okay to cry.

From BMF, Guardian Ad Litem

These poems were recently entered into
a national wilting contest and won second
pnzc.

Voices for Kids of Southwest Florida,
Inc. (formerly the Guardian Ad Litem
Advisory Board) is the 501 (c)3 organiza-
tion that supports the Guardian Ad Litem
Program. Its mission is to raise funds to

. ensure that every abused and neglected
child in the five Southwest Florida coun-
ties has a court-appointed Guardian Ad
Litem volunteer and that financial assis-
tance and other resources are available for
their • accompanying health, educational,
and social needs.

A Guardian can make a huge differ-
ence in the life of a child. Brandy is being
encouraged to pursue her writing talent.
Voices for Kids recently received a grant
to enable these children to learn and
develop writing skills in a summer pro-
gram to begin 2004. Your donations to
Voices for Kids enable many opportuni-
ties and services for these children. Many
need counseling and medical evaluations
that are not covered by the Department of
Children & Families.

The Realtor Association of Greater
Fort Myers and the Beach, Inc, is spon-
soring a Fantasy Auction to benefit the
program tomorrow night at Sanibel
Harbour, beginning at 6 p.m. Dancing
Trhough the Years is a fund-raiser dinner-
dance and auction. Tickets are $35 per
person and reservations are required. In
addition to Voices for Kids, the event will
benefit the Lee County Youth Ranch.

Information about becoming a
Guardian and sharing in the successes of
these children can be obtained by culling
Voices loi Kids at 997-KIDS or
997-KIDS.

29% of Lee County citizens can't read
How does one function without reading? Your spouse

reads newspaper articles to-you, and orders for you in
restaurants. Your children read road signs to you and,keep
you from getting lost or going the wrong way down one-
way streets. - . . ' ••

Michael had a problem. He had been happily married for
23 years, was raising three upstanding sons, was an active
member of his church and had been steadily employed at a
local corporation for Over 20 years. So what was his prob-
lem? Michael couldn't read.

Over the years, Michael had struggled with tutoring pro-
grams that simply didn't help. Finally, in a last-ditch, one-
more-time effort, he called Literacy Volunteers of Lee
County (LVLC).

Literacy volunteers have been teaching folks to read and
write for over 11 years now. More than 800 volunteer tutors
have worked alongside about 1,500 students, helping them
toward better jobs, driver's licenses, GEDs and even citizen-
ship. ,

What does it cost a student to use this service? NOTH-
ING — NOT A CENT. Whafdoes it cost LVLC to provide
this service? $450 annually per student'and $1,500 annual-
ly to maintain a library of books for both tutors and students.

So how did Michael learn to read and write? He stalled
seeing an LVLC volunteer tutor for one hour a week. She
was able to show Michael how to use what he already knew
as well as where the two of them would work together to
improve his skills.

Michael worked hard — even used his coffee breaks at
work to study... and he began to learn. Within one year, he

raised his reading ability by three grade levels.-And when
the opportunity opened up at a supervisory position on his
job, Michael wanted it!

His boss knew of his poor ability to read, but he recog-
nized the value of an honest, hardworking man. He was also
aware of his employee's efforts to learn to read' and write.
When Michael applied for the supervisory position and
offered to fill the position for a two-week trial at no addi-
tional pay, his boss decided to give him mat chance.

Did it work? Did he get the position? Yes, indeed —- and
his job, performance remains exemplary. He earns a higher
salary now and, when his family enjoys their more frequent
meals at a restaurant, Michael reads and orders from his own
menu. When he drives, he reads road signs and knows
where he's going. And when he was asked to be a parent
advisor for his son's baseball team, he accepted with pride.
Michael now has the confidence that we all take for grant-
ed. He and his LVLC volunteer tutor' are still working
together, and his skills and confidence continue to grow.

Michael's story is one of many success stories that can be
told about the improvement in quality of life for hundreds of
LVLC students. Literacy is exciting and urgent. Why?
Because the changes that take place when a man or woman
learns to read and write are life changing!

LVA provides free, one-on-one confidential tutoring to
adults in the community who would like help to improve
their reading, writing and English speaking skills and it
needs our help. In the Fort Myers/Cape Coral area, the
agency has a steadily growing waiting list of 114 men mid
women, most with families, who want to leam to read.

Imagine the benefit to your church, your neighborhood, and
your workplace when these deserving, hardworking people
learn to read and write! it only costs $37.50 to support a stu-
dent for one month;.a gift of $60 will train one volunteer
tutor for many years of service; and $125 a month will
maintain the library with both student and tutor supplies. A
gift of $1,500 will keep the doors open and all programs
functional for one month. '

The next round of tutor training classes for anyone inter-
ested in helping other adults improve their English skills
will start with-a mandatory orientation meeting at the
Kenwood Lane office on Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 7 p.m;
Anyone interested should call 278-4400 to signup. At this
first meeting, LVA'members will answer questions and out-
line me training and tutoring process as well as describe the
organization, its background and its funding. The tutor train-
ing classes will be held on Wednesday evenings and
Saturday mornings.

(Sanibel-Captiva Shopper's Guide editor and lead writer,
Karen Nelson, has been a LVLC volunteer for over a year,
working with a middle-aged man from Europe who was an
engineer in his native country'and now delivers furniture for
a local store. .

"He.has always been able to read and write in his native
Polish and the Russian that was also required — as an engi-
neer, he was obviously well-educated — but he has prob-
lems with English vocabulary and comprehension," Nelson
said. "He greatly admires Hillary Clinton... Her Living
History is the very first non-coffee table book in English
he's ever purchased."

Former island resident Dr. Steve Mullins and Sanibel's
former mayor, Nola Theiss, have also been involved with
the program)

A
A
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Hallowe'en
Whoop'nin's

\ V

V *

Ansiuof Haunted Walk
and Friendly Forest
. The WINK 22nd annual. Haunted Walk

will be held this year the last nine spooky
evenings in October from 7 to 10 p.rn. on
the. grounds of the Calusa Nature Center
along the boardwalk in the Cypress
Swamp. The Haunted Walk will begin on
Thursday,' Oct. 23, and run through
Halloween night, Friday, Oct. 31. The
gates will open.at 7 p.m. and close at 10
every night. Mazes, chainsaw1 massacres
and guillotines are just the start of this
eerie experience.

Admission is $8 per person, $10 on
Halloween itself, the most terrifying night
of them all!

And, new this year, Laser Fright Light'
— a full-dome laser system! During the
Haunted Waik, exceptionally frightful and
technologically advanced laser shows fea-
turing the new SkyLase system can be
seen in the Planetarium for $ 1 per person.
Shows run every 20 minutes.

Food and drink will be available every
night. The WINK Haunted Walk is not.
recommended for young children.

But, the 5th Annual News-Press
Friendly Forest will be open on the
Center's grounds on Saturday, Oct. 25,
and Sunday, Oct. 26, from 3-6 p.m. (prior

, to Haunted Walk those nights). The
Friendly Forest is an opportunity for fam-
ilies with younger children to get into the

. spirit without scaring the little

rah- i
bits. The Friendly Forest features noctur-
nal live animals and other creepy crawlies.
Candy will be handed out along the trail
and youngsters are encouraged to come
dressed in their favorite Halloween cos-
tumes!. . . • .'• •.,"•••• •' '"

Kids love this afternoon of, meeting
Nature Center animals and.friendly ,

forest creatures, This walk is great for
small children who are too young for the
Haunted,Walk. Costumes are encouraged.

New.
EclectHcj
Furniture'
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

I & Casual [
tPumitureJ
l&Misc. j

FURNITURE CONSIGNIMEH^ tnc
! * „ " .

THE BEACH

We buy or consign'
nice new and

used furniture

(2§9) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-FW 9-W0 5AT, 9-4:00

17274 San Carlo* Blvd * FORT MVERS BEACH*

Admission is $7 for adults, $4 for kids
ages 3-12. Friendly Halloween laser
shows are included with admission.

<r

Volunteers Needed!
The Calusa Nature Center is issuing a

call to civic groups, school groups, busi-
nesses, . and organizations to have some
good clean fun! Volunteer ghouls are
needed to help at the Haunted Walk.
Approximately 70 volunteers are needed
every evening, of the walk. The only
requirements are that volunteers be ener-
getic, upstanding citizens aged 18 (Or
Seniors in high school) or older who are
willing to act in scenes in the woods from
6 until about 10:30 p.m. Make-up and cos-
tumes are provided as is a light dinner.

And 20 volunteers are needed on both
Saturday and Sunday for the Friendly
Forest. Make-up and not-so-scary cos-
tumes are provided. Volunteers, ages 13
and older, will display creepy crawlie live
animals, such as snakes, toads, baby alli-
gators and spiders. They will also hand
out candy on the trail.

To volunteer for either event, call 275-
3435.

Att'ir. All ghouls, ghosts <& goblins
Bay Oaks Recreation Center, Fort

Myers Beach Elementary PTO and the
Fort Myers Beach Fire Department &
Firefighters are presenting their 14th
Annual Halloween Family Fright Night (
B^^%MNttfe4 Jfto«s<$ Qtv S^tusAys Oct.'

'5from 6 to 10 p.m. at the T3av Oaks Rcc
Center, 2731 Oak Street on Fort: Myers
Beach.

Admission is $3 per goblin, with the
first 500 children receiving a Halloween
treat bag full of goodies. Each trip through
the Haunted House is $1.

Plan: to 'attend this evening full of
spooktacular fun. Admission includes a
Costume Contest, .Carnival Games,
Fortune Telling and Dance Contests.

There are additional fees for monster
munchies and beverages,
frightening photos or
arresting your friends and
f a m i l y . • • • .

The center is located
one mile south of the
bridge off Estero
Boulevard; turn on
School Street.. For more
information about this
eerie, event, call 765-
4222. Bay Oaks is a facil-
ity of Lee County Parks
& Recreation.,

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

IL 33*31

$5,000 OFF!!!
If you mention this ad when calling

fcdddve Members fitly; Boat Club
i n l i m i i l is@ of o i l Fleet:

for 'imm than Meittiiig

770-6054 r- or ;770-6056

PREMIER
ACROSS

1 Premiere
6 Conclude a

deal
11 Mr. Oleson

of "Little
•House... ."

15 Machine part
18 Winter wear
20 "All — Am I"

('62 song)
21 Draft

animals
22 Tackled a

taco
23 Start of a

remark by
Drake
Sather

26 Poet
McKuen

27 Crony
28 Sense
29 Active

volcano
30 Bleaching

' agent
32 Composer

Bartok
, 33 Pale tan

35 Showy
shrub

36 Photo
session

39 Lingerie
item

40 Where
blades meet

41 Part 2 of
remark

44 Drescher
of "The '

. Nanny"
46 Catch sight

of

CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone
50"— Lang

Syne"
51 Biscayne

Bay city
52 Coquette
53 Status —
54 Paid player
55 Chorus

member
.56 Skirt feature
57 Autumn

decoration
59 German

auto
engineer

60 Steinbeck's
"—of
Eden"

61 Clear the
slate

62 Lipstick
shade

65 Part 3 of
remark

70 Tag
71 Bikini,

e.g.
72 Out of

control
73 Footbafs

Mel
75 Po land
76 Abrasive

substance
77 Took a

shot at
79 Cotton

clump
82 Musical

syllables
83 Ford or

Miller
84 Gaiety
85 Spanish

surrealist

86"— take
arms against
a sea . . . "

88 Cooking fat
89 Part 4 of

remark
.91 Revere or

Robeson
93 Cardinal's

residence
94 VCR button
95 Feel r

contrite
98 Grow up

101 Machu
Picchu
native

103 Jeremy of
"The Time
Machine"

104 First name
in fashion

105 Genealogy
diagram

106 Vigor
109 Cartoonist

Browne
110 End of

remark
116 Scrape by,

with "our
117,Bronte

heroine
118 "Dallas"

matriarch
119 Contradiction
120 Actor Liotta
121 TV's "The —

McCoys"
122 Mr. Savalas
123 Beatrice's

beau

DOWN
1. Moist

2 "Only Time"
singer

3 — over
(astonish)

4 Psychic
Geller

5 Lustrous
fabric

6 Comic Mort
7 Lilly of

Pharma-
ceuticals

8 Finished first
9 Slovenly

10 Trattoria
treat

11 Wanderer
12 Switchboard

abbr.
13 Tolstoy or

Gorcey
14 Nap
15 Heisson

the Ice •
16 Right a

wrong
17 Mythical

sorceress
19 Boat bottom
24 Japanese

export
25 Lodging
31 Middle-

weight
Tony

32 William of
"Hopalong
Cassidy"

33 Texas
landmark

34 Actress
Virna

35 Cousin's
mom ' „

36 Cinch

37 "In the
Midnight—"

' ('65 tune)
38 Chrlstiama,

today
39 Vast

quantities
40 Pub missile
42 Untouchable

figure
43 "Hungarian

Rhapsodies"
composer

44 Soft tissue
45 Lasso
47 Young

pigeon
48 Cash stash
49 Mountain-

eer's
melody

52 Imperfection
55 Beer

storage?
56 Bothersome
57 Very cold
58 Algerian port
59 Cinderella's

soiree
62 African

capital
63 Aquatic.

mammal
64 Prepare

chestnuts
66 Actor Rusty
67 Improve
68 Ripped
69 Fagin, for

one'
74 Architect

Saarlnen
76 Middle

Eastern
'airline

ENTRIES
7 7 " — Eyes"

('69 hit)
78 Be still
79 Breaker
80 Pianist

Templeton
81 Soil
83 Oversupply
84 "Believe"

singer
85 — vu
87 Ready for

business
89 Nestle
90 Pulled

back
92 Response
95 TV's "Knight

—"
96 Slezak or

Eleniak
97 Hokey- — •
98 "Psycho"

setting.
99 Ryan's

"Love Story"
co-star

100 Belief
101 Wrath
102 Social misfit
105 He and

- she
106 Ache
107 Part of

Q.E.D.
108 Goofy

Gomer
111 Deli loaf
112 Levin or .

Gershwin
113 Under the

weather
114 Zip
1,15 All —day's

work

Let birds have their peace when you visit the beach.
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I
Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Tuscan Sun (PGM)
• Kill Bill (R)
Call for times & prices.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862 .

Dark 'til Oct. 30th when
The Jerome Kern Songbook —
Can't Help Singing opens

Schein Hall
BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop ~ 395-0900

National Wildlife Refuge Week
Conservation Movie Night
• Mindwalk

Oct. 13th, 7 p.m., $4.50
• A Sense of Wonder ~

A Story of Rachel Carson
One-woman show by Kaiulani Lee
Oct. 16th, 7 p.m., $12

ll'i

Naples Dinner Theatre
.1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (877) 519.-7827
• A Iways, Patsy Cline

Through Oct. 19th
Saturday matinees ($30)
Sunday twilights ($35) •

• Nunsense
Through Oct. 25th, $37.50-$45

Philharmonic Center for the Arts 5833
Pelican Bay Boulevard -(800) 597-1900
• Casual Classics #1: Tchaikovsky !s World

Naples Philharmonic Orchestra
Oct. lOtli, 8 p.m., $36/$15

• Peter Frampton
Oct. 12th, 8 p.m., $48 •

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard -278-4422
• Honky Tank Angels

Through Oct. 11th
$21 to $44

• A Chorus Line
Opens Oct. 16th-Nov. 22nd

Off Broadway Palm
• Las Vegas Legends

Oct. 30th-Dec. 21st

Florida Repertory Theatre
@ The Arcade
Bay Street between Hendry & Jackson
332-4665
• Larry Gelbert's Sly Fox

Oct. 17th-Nov. 9, $15-$32

Theatre Conspiracy
Foulds Theatre-10091 McGregor- 334-3239
• P'nenah Goldstein's Exiting Happy

Through Oct. 18th, Thursdays-Saturdays
$16/$7

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
Edison College Campus - 481-4849
• Sing Along Wizard of Oz

Oct. 18th, 7p.m.,$9-$19 •
• Sonya Fitzpalrick in person

Oct. 22nd, 7:30 p.m., '$ I K-3.50
• The Moody Blues

Oct. 29th, 8p.m., $55 & $65

Edison College
489-9210
• Edison Pops @ Sunset

Broadway to the Beatles^
' : Music to Move By
Oct. 11th, 5 p.m., $12
Picnic or reserve a brown bag supper

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking of live

shells on Sanibel Island to conserve this
precious marine resource.

Seminole Gulf Rail waj Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers - 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps
• Wednesdays & Thursdays, .6:30 p.m.

Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Expo Center ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers '•
693-5743 ' ,
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
The Sawgrass Drifters, Up the Creek
Nov. 2nd, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Indoors; chairs provided
Bring your instruments for jammin'

TECO Arena
11000 Everblades .Parkway, Estero-948-7825
• Sesame Street Live 1-2-3 Imagine

Oct. 18th & 19th, 5 matinees, $11 & $ 14
• Lynyrd Synynl

Friday, Nov. 7th

Florida Gulf Coast University
()n uiinpus In Ustevi) ~ 5lXMlXX)

• WGCU Birthday Blues Bash
Oct. 11 tli, 8 p.m., $5

• Jazz on the Green
w/Jeff Qolub, Mindi Abair & Jonathan Butler
Saturday, Oct 25th, $30
(800)965-4827

KOA Campgrounds
5120 Stringfellow, Pine Island
283-2145
• : Southwest Florida Folk & Blues Fest ,

Liz Mandville, Greeson,
John Mooney, Steve Arvey,
The Thirstquenchers
Nov. 15th
Gates open 9:30 a.m., music at 10
$5, free under 12 w/adult

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellw, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play under the stars
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available

||||P|||||||
iiiliiiiiiii

You can help:
• Wear polarized sunglasses.
• Stay in deep water channels.

Avoid running you motor over
seagrass beds.

• Look for the manatee's snout,
back, tail, or flipper in the
water. A swirl'or flat spot sig-
nals a manatee may be swim-
ming below.

• Watch for posted speed zone
and sanctuary sign. ,

• Don't discard fishing line,
hooks, or trash into the water.

• Look but don't touch. Resist •
. the urge to feed manatees or
give them water.

• Calii-80p-DIAL-FMPoruse
VHF Channel 16 if you spot an
injured manatee.

Provided by:

• £ * • • ; • •

The Bailey- • [
Matthews

Shell Museum
; ." Oil ••""

$anibel island

Open Tues.-Sun.
10am - 4pm

L

Children 7 & under
free, ages S« 16
$3.00, ages 17 a

up $5.00
"s. , ' . . . , - J

3075 San-Cap Road,
Sanibel Island,
Florida 33957
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY...
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva ls|ancfer, which is mailed
each Friday to every acldress pri
Sanibel arid Captiva.

$5 00
REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week'

28 WORDS-1 ITEM$S1-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
*Business Ads start at'58.00

41 50'
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibel & Captiva

Island Reporter
Sanibel's official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva area every
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

00

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft. Myers,
N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh, Sanibel,
Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach, Boca
Grande, Port Charlotte, Punta Gorda, OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
Estero & San Carlos Park

53
North Fort Myers

Neighbor
Home delivered to

9 500+ every
Wednesday

Beach Bulletin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over
14,000 in the San Carlos
Island and Estero'Island
area every Wednesday

South Lee
Messenger

A circulation of
15,000 from, Briarcliff

to Estero every
Wednesday

1
REACHES

Business Ads start at 585.0
P

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and roach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per wee

$
j JP.^pRi

00
PERWEK

Cape Coral Daily
Breoze

Reaching hpmas
in the Cape Coral
Commumtydaily

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 38,000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning

ft

The Loo County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 105,000

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island's only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000

ijjduide

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
webatwww.flguide.com!

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9,500+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? You may be entitled
, to a cash settlement. Attorneys

available to handle claims
statewide. Protect you and your
families' rights. A-A-A Attorney
ReferraJ Service (800) 733-5342

.24 HOURS

ADOPT" Happiness, Love,
. Laughter! Loving financially

secure couple will Adore your
baby. Expenses Paid. Claudia &
Paul 1 -800-562-8287 Attorney Bar
#1022383 " :

ADOPTION. Loving couple promis-
es :baby secure.future. Loving
grandparents', gehile pets, educa-
tional and travel opportunities.
Expenses paid, call Ivy/Jonathan
(800) 282-5969 pin 04or attorney
(B00) 252-8770 •

ADOPTION'•*"* ** SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential, (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-88B-812-367B

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
Divorce $195, Adoption $295,
Incorporation $195. Not do it your-
self kit! For Free Information, Call
800-303-1170
trex/exx@alltell.net

PERSONAL SERVICE
A HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE

with lots of love seeks a baby to
adopt. Can we help each other?
Call Maria and Bill at (800) 887-
1790 .

ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
'Stats 'Federal 'Felonies
'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Parole 'Probation
'Domestic Violence *Druas.
Protect Your Rights. A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service (800) .
733-5342 24 HOURS,

ARRESTED? Criminal Defense
•State "Federal •Felonies
•Misdemeanors -DUI -License
Suspension 'Parole • Probation
•Domestic Violence "Drugs
Protect Your Rights A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Services 1-
800-733-5342 24 Hours

BANKRUPTCY * DIVORCE * 1
Signature / Missing Spouse *
Divorce * Wills * Name Change *
Low Fees! Day, Evening /
Weekend Appointments. We
Come To You! 88B-705-7221

BATHJUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip1 Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5 yr. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over 10
yrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor." 1-
888-686-9005

DIVORCE $175.-$275,* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov'i. fees!
Call Toll Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext. 600. (8am-8pm) -Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

PERSONAL SERVICE
DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chil-

dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov'f. fees!

•Call Toll Free 1-888- 998-8888
ext. 507 8am-8pm Divorce Tech -
established 1977

EXPRESS LONQ DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states, in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service, Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767:

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call •
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813)871-5400:
St. Pete (727V 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
3et Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before
BellSouth
S19.99/mo.,

.$29.99/mo.
Guaranteed
950-TONE

Disconnection.
Region from

Elsewhere from
No Deposit,

Approval. 1-888-
(8663), _ American

! DialTone, '"'""" "Connecting
Customers Since 1999!

MATTRESS CLEANING &
Sanitizing Business. Over 4000
.European Dealers. New to US

. Removes dust mites and harmful
allergens. Big profits, small invest-
ment. CallHygienitech 1-888-999-

PERSONAL SERVICE
POOL HEATERS by Energy King,

Inc. (Factory). World's Most
Efficient! $1795 & up! Air
Conditioners - New Central
Systems / Upgrades / Change-
outs Wholesale. 5 ton
Commercial / Mobile Home /
House, $895 & up. Delivery /
Installation anywhere! 24 Hrs / 7
Days. (Fla. Certified Mechanical
Contractor #CMC056968) 813-

.241-8579-1-800-420-8164

PREGNANT? , CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? We can help! We
specialize in matctiing families
with- birthmothers nationwide.
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day (866
921-0565. ONE TRUE GIFT
ADOPTIONS , .

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114 (Lic#
CBC.01'0111) •

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since

, 1971, Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800- 470-4723, American.

. Academy, visit our Website®
www.diplomaathome.com

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tiori, life experience and short •
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State

1 University 1-800-964-8316

HIGH SCHOOL. EARN your diplo-
ma at home in 6 months or less.
Work at your own pace. Keep your
present job. First Coast Academy.
Free brochure. (80Q) 658-1180..
wwvWcahighschool.org

CEMETERY-CREMATION
Two cemetary plots in Lee Memorial

Park in The Garden of Reflection.
Two spaces, two opening & clos-
ings, 1-concrete vault,. 1-bronze
dbl. marker. $5,000. (239) 543-
2587 or 851-4939.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Bridge Loans. $200,000 to $10
••' Million. Direct Lenders.. National/

International. .5 day closing/ no •
- advance fees. Lowest rates and

best terms. Brokers fully protected
and respected. (Since 1985). 9.17-
733-3877. < .

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH $$ Cash Now for Structured

Settlements, Annuities and
Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wemworth Means Cash
for Structured Settlements Now!

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for -struc-
tured settlements, annuities,, and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth... J.G.
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH
NOW FOR STRUCTURED SET-
TLEMENTS

EASY MORTGAGE LOANS, without
perfect credit. Refinances, debt
consolidation. No income verifica-
tion, self-employed okay! Apply by
phone, Free! Home Owners, call
1-800- 627-7896, Ext. 700.

• Allstate Mortgage, Lie. Mtg. Brk.
Bus. . •'

ELIMINATE DEBT, FAST! Get a
Fresh Start fo> Pennies on the
Dollar. Bad Credit OK! Low
Payments. :
www.payoffless.com •
1-800-805-1968x200

FREE GOVERNMENT •GRANTS-
NO Credit Check. Home Repairs,
purchase, education business.
$5000- $500,000. 800-306-0873

• 800-209-5007. :
www.capitolpublicatlons.com

' Send Self Addressed Envelope:
Government Publications, 1025
Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste. 1012,

. Washington, DC 20036

'FREE, MONEY $$$$ • FREE COM-
' PUTER Private/ Government

Grants No bank account required
Hurry Call Now 1- 800-397-4183

.. ' ext. 2800 , ;:



FINANCIAL SERVICES
GET CASH NOW$$ We buy

Structured Settlements!! Call
Structured Asset Funding Now!!!
1-877-Y-NOT- NOW (1-877-966-

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money "down. No income
check, low rates. All credit consid-
ered. (Higher rates may apply) No
mobile homes. Call Accent Capital
(888) 874-4829 or
www.accentCapltal.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

NEED A COMPUTER- BUT NO-
CASH? APPROVED-
Guaranteed! New- Fast- Famous
Brand. NO CREDIT CHECK: Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. (800) 419-
3710,
WWW.PC4SURE.COM
"Checking Account re'qd.

NEED CASH? $100 to $1,000 Cash
Deposited in your Bank Account
Overnightl No Credit Check. Easy
As 1- 2-3, call Today - Cash
Tomorrow! (or apply online at: '
www.payday-advance-plus.com)
CallNowl 1-800-667-2207

STOP FORECLOSURE $549! '
Guaranteed Service. We've
helped 1,000s!! See Real Cash
File Results at
www,unitedfreshstart.corn

Our Winning Team Helps You
Save Your Home.... 1-888- 867-
9840 _ _ _ _

STOP PAYING-RENT, Refinance
Nowl Interest Rates Starting at
2.95%. Good Credit/ Bad Credit/
No Problem. 100% Financing / No
Income Verification / Foreign
National, Hablamos Espanol.
Total Mortgage. 1- 800-845-9330.
www.To ta lMor tgage .Ne t ,

OPPORTUNITIES
AAA Vending Route. Coke - Pepsi -

M&M- Frlto-Lay. Mln. Inv, Req.
$5495.'1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN#B02410

AAA Vending Route. Coke-Pepsl-
M&M- Frito-Lay. Minimum
Investment Required $5495. 1-
866- 823-0223 (7 days)

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
A W B02000033 ^

FUNDING SPECIALISTS.
Commercial and Venture Capital
$ The Precision Financial Group,
Inc. is Seeking 200K + Projects.
(800)368-8983

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Sun Coast Cleaning. Residential
and commercial. Dependable, 15
years experience, good rates.
Our family believes in honesty
andquality, (g39) 458-3708.

GENERAL
HELPWANTED

Billy's Beach Service needs the
right person at Sanibel resort
location. Must enjoy talking to
people, retail selling and work •
independently. Casual setting,
neatness a must. We are a '
friendly small company. $9.00
+ health insurance. Call Salli,
472-4919 or 209-2514.

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $48.00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call

_J_Days. 1-800-320-9353 Ext252S

DRIVERS LCT wants' you! Imed
Processing for OTR drivers, solos
or teams. CDLA / HAZ required.
Great benefits! 99-04 Equipment."
Call nowl 1-800-362-0159, 24
hours

GENERAL
J | L P WANTED

• • * * • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR PART TIME

WORK?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE NEED WILLING
RESPONSIBLE AND

DILEGENT CARRIERS
TO DELIVER OUR

PAPERS IN

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION S^HEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • •

Dog "Nanny" wanted. "Zeke" - 8
year old Llaso Poodle mix -15
lbs. Perfectly trained people dog -
easy to baby sit. Want senior
citizen or senior couple, Must be
dog lover(s). Good oompensatloh.
Need for one or max. two days
per week for 5 to 6 hours. • ,
Occasional (once a month) over
night. Maureen and Larry Paul
(The Dunes) 472-3673,

EARN $3200 A MONTH
Process HUD/FHA Refunds.
Newly Expanded
Government Program
HUD-INFO-HOT-LINE
1-800-816-4411 Free Info
www.
premlumrefundservlce.com

eBay Opportunityl $11-$33/hr.
Possible. Training Provided. No
Experience Required. For More
Information Call 1- 866-6.21-2384.

,,. Ex t . 5 0 0 4 : . - . ' • • •

Federal Postal Jobs" To $43,000/
yr. Free . Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. 1-800- 842-1622 ext. 11

GET PAID TO SHOP! Mystery
Shoppers earn $25/ Local area
stores. Free merchandise,

. movies, meals & more,
w w w . . • • . . •
Search4Shoppers.eom/103

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL
JOBS * " PUBLIC ANNOUNCE-
MENT. Now hiring up to $47,578.
Full/ Part positions. Benefits and
training. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P-335 8AM-
11PM/7 Days

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13,21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits.'No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information.-Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE

MAILROOM INSERTER
HAND AND MACHINE

INSERT FLIERS
INTO OUR

PUBLICATIONS.
THIS IS OUR

BEGINNER/GROUND
FLOOR OPENING.

LIFTING AND LOADING
IS REQUIRED.

PART-TIME DAY AND
NIGHT SHIFT
OPENINGS.

PLEASE FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION '

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE:
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904

NO PHONE CALLS

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PRESS ROOM
HELP WANTED

"JOGGER"
(BEGINNER PRESS

HELP)
HEAVY LIFTING.

HOURS WILL VARY,
FULLTIME.
ROOM FOR

. ADVANCEMENT.

PLEASE FILL OUT
AN APPLICATION

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.

CAPE CORAL, FL
33904

"NO PHONE.CALLS"

Sanibel Beach Club is hiring
cleaners and inspectors.
Tolls paid. Call (239) 472-3382.

THE
CAPE CORAL
DAILY BREEZE

is accepting
RESUMES

for a
FULL-TIME

NEWS
REPORTER

GOOD OPPORTUNITY
FOR RECENT
GRADUATES

OR REPORTERS
WHO HAVE PROVEN
THEIR METTLE ON A

COMPETITIVE WEEKLY.
EXPERIENCE COVERING
A GOVERNMENT BEAT

A PLUS.

SEND RESUME
AND CLIPS

TO:

EXECUTIVE EDITOR,
CAPE CORAL

' DAILY BREEZE
P.O. BOX 151306
CAPE CORAL, FL

33915-1306
FAX

(239)574-5693
OR E-MAIL TO

Swfnewsi ©Figuidelcom

HAIRSTYLISTS
NAIL TECHS

~Sanibel Day Spa~
Now Hiring!

Experienced, professional,
fun Individuals for

the following positions:
' «F/T Hairstylists

• F/T Nail-Technician
•Shampoo assistant/ •

Spa attendant
•F/T Massage-Therapist
•Dual licensed

L.MT/Esthetician.
Clientele not needed-'

start work with
a full bookl

Call Pam @
239-395-2220

For your confidential
interview.

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY
Working through the government
part-time. No experience. Alot of
opportunities. 1- 800-493-3688
Code F92

Call Gloria
to place par

adfodav

PROFESSIONAL
HELPWANTED

THE BREEZE
CORP.

is accepting
applications

for a
Part-time

Photographer.

SEND RESUME
• AND CLIPS

TO:

THE BREEZE CORP.
2510 DEL PRADO

BLVD.
CAPE CORAL, FL

33904
ATTN: EDITOR

OR FAX
RESUME TO:

(239)574-5693

RESTAURANT
HELPWANTED

LINE COOKS
AND FULL TIME

SERVERS

Work in the midst
of a tropical

setting. Apply at
Morgan's Forest

Restaurant
1231 Middle Gulf Dr.

Sanibel

Sous Chef
Small private

Fort Myers club
is now

accepting applications
for the position
of Sous Chef.

Successful candidates
will have had

3-5 years prior experience
in a similar position.

A culinary degree is a plus.
Great opportunity

for an eager
hard working individual.

Send resume to:
11595 Kelly Road,

Suite 303,
Ft. Myers, FL 33908.

Islander • Week of October 10-16, 20O3 • 27

. SKILLS & TRADES
HELPWANTED

. Local Painting Company now hiring
experienced painters. Call (239)

• _ . 574-2148

Service Tech, for RV and Campers.
Secretary, title experience would
be helpful. Lot person, Drivers
license helpful Call: (239) 656-
6226 or 800-225-7578 RV
Kountry 1660 N. Tarriiami Trail

SHORELINE TRANSPORTATION,
• Inc. (877) 208-9176. Southeast

regional. Dry Van, OTR.drivers .a
owner operators, 2 yrs. exp.
Satellite communication. Low-cost
health insurance. Paid vacation,

.' bonus '

WANTED TO BUY
Purchasing Used DirecTV Satellite

Receivers and Systems. Paying
Cash. No large Dishes or
Primestar. Have Receiver Model
Available and Call 1-800-661-
2054

ANTIQUES

HOME FURNISHING
A 5.0 all brand new, queen pillow-

top-$95, king: pillow-top $180.,
: w/warranty. 5-Po. bedroom-set

$450, 6-Pc. cherry bedropm set
$500. All 'in boxes, never usedl
(239) 340-1475.

A 5.0 all quilted Queen pillow top
sst, new in wrap. $95,00 (239)
334-4953. • ,

A king 2 sided pillow top set, new in
plastic, $180. (239)768-6749

A 6 piece Cherry bedroom set, new-
still in boxes. Must sell. $500
o. b,o. ' (239) 340-0374

Carpet Dealer left witly many 1st.
quality qarpets. We will install any

. 3 rooms up to 379sq.ft. for $369...
Many colors to choose from. Call
(239)549-8253. .

Carpet Installerw/many remnants S
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
r.ooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595,.

Folding table. '8 ft. long by 2-1/2 ft,
Wide. $25.00.281-4308

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical 'Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
.(239) 541-0066

COLLECTIBLES" " "
Radio tubas, vintage, original

boxes, 100- pcs.'$50, takes all.
Call 275-5291 ,

' "WWI I -.Military Collectibles***
Biggest in,Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mali. 5510 Shirley St,

' Naples, Florida, Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BABY/YOUTH
Gerry Guard secure lock car seat.

Excellent condition. $30. Call 768-
2919

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

S . Charles Yacht Club, SFM, is now
accepting applications for. Part-
time bar tenders and wait staff.
Experience preferred. Good
.wages. To schedule an interview
call Jerry, (239) 466-2007, ext. 4.

SALES HELP WANTED
Seeking exceptional sales represen-

tatives to assist customers in pur-
chasing digital security equipment
and CCTV. We offer complete
training, niche markets, confirmed
leads, customer financing,, salary,
commission and bonuses. Home
office support Phone: (239) 418-
•1119, fax:(239)418-1120

SKILLS & TRADES
HELPWANTED

Busy wood shelving, manufacture in
need of finisher with experience.
Other duties include assembly
and woodwork, Call (239) 772-
9490 or Fax resume (239) 772-
2575

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out.our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MOREPAY, (888) 667-
3729

DRIVERS: CFI- NEW PAY PLAN!!
3-6 mos. exp. .28/ cpm; 6-12 mos.
exp. .30/ cpm; 1yr. + exp. .32/
cpm. Also, NEW LEASING PLAN
WITH $0 UPFRONTI! (800) CFI-

. DRIVE,
www.cfi.drive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank
Company Owner/ Operators,
Teams & Solo, Class ,A CDL, 2
Years Verifiable Experience,
Excellent Benefits, Equipment &
More. Call Today 1-877-882-6537
EOE Oakley Transport Inc.

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD. FLOORING from .99
CENTS SQ. FT. Exotica, Oak
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800-FLQORING
(356-6746) - . . . • ' ••

JEWELRY
DESPERATE!!! DIAMONDS -

BEAUTIFUL 1.00 CT. SOLITAIRE
APPRAISED $5,000. + . SELL
$1,950., SPARKLING 2.04 CT.
ROUND SOLITAIRE,
APPRAISED $10,000. + , SELL
$5,250. CALL (941) 286-092&

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

NEED A COMPUTER - BUT NO
CASH? Approved - Guaranteed!*
New - Fast - Famous Brand. No
Credit Check - Bad Credit -
Bankruptcy OK. 1-800-418-4845

' "Checking Account Req'd

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

Matching couch and love
seat. Excellent

Condition. $600. '
Entertainment center.

Like new. $350.
Glass top dining room

set with dolphin
pedestal, lour chairs.

Like new. $550.
Many accessories

available. Call
(239)949-1377

MEDICALS HEALTH
A ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS

"No Cost to You. If Eligible".
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style. Medicare is accepted
Florida Statewide Quality Service
"We Treat You Right" Call any-
tiltie 1-800-835-3155

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Slyte "NO COST To You II
Eligible". Medicate Accepted -
Ftonda SAatewkle QuaVUv Service.
Catt arvyttmo 7 ciaya. ^Off) B3&-
3155 ... . .

GET A DIRECT; SATELLITE TV
SYSTEM TODAY, No charge for
the equipment, free delivery and

. installation, 'free two months of
programming. Call Direct today
(800) 352-9992

OFFICE/REST. &
STORE EQUIP. , •

NEED EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR
BUSINESS? Quick- Credit-
Approvals. Good Credit or
Challenged Credit. Toll Free 866-
532-3900

ALL ELEGl f tp WHEELCHAIRS -
Beotrfb Iwftelchalrs & Scooter
Style "N"O.COST To You If
Eligible".: Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service,
Call anytime 7 days. (80Q) 835-
3 1 5 5 • : : . • - • • • . . . • .

FREE SHIPPING @ RAPID-RX
Rapid-Rx.com

Buy Xanax, Pheritermlrte,
Ambien, Soma, and more. Free
Medical Consultation Next Day
Shipping and No Current

• Prescription Needed! Call 1-
866-5S3-3S32 and use Promo
Code SEPTEMBER

HEALTH • • • . . - BENEFITS
Hospitalization • Doctor Visits*
Prescription Drugs • Dental • ,
Vision • No Mlnimums • Pre-
Existing Conditions Covered •
No claim forms or referrals
needed Full Family Coverage
$30, Per Month 1-888- 768-LIFE
ext. 9 LIFESAVERS

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Jype
vi/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds,
Medicare or .• Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-B88-
601-0641, •'-•••.'- '! ! .

OXYGEN USERS: Enjoy freedom to
travel! Oxlife's lightweight, .
American- made oxygen concen-
trators produce 3or6LPM continu-
ously. For home, car, even over-
seas. 1-800-780-2616 •:•;.
www.oxlifelnc.com

Prescription 40-80% off Price
Medication Seniors and Families."
(800) 684-8337 code. 1193. $5, off
Coupon 1193. Order online
WWW.NAMBALE.COM

United Healthcare Staffers
Affiliate Canada Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipsx, Oidrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimeirazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And Morelll No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com ,
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MEDICAL & HEALTH
VIAGRA $1.95/each ... Levitra- ???
. (No prescription needed), Lipitor

$1.48, Celebrex $0.77, Premarin
.$0.52, Zoloft $0.62, Prevaold
$1.75, Soma $1.55, Plavix $1.88.
1-800-928-1650.

• YOUSAVERX.COM

VIAGRA - Lowest Price -Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have 1he
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Liprtor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group.
1-866-8B7-7283

MISCELLANEOUS""
FREE CASH! 810,000 or more pos-

sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FREE, 3 ROOM DIRECTV SVS-
TEM, INCLUDING INSTALLA-
TION. 4 months FREE program-
ming w/ subscription to NFL
Sunday Ticket. $350 value!
Access 225+ Channels.
Digital-quality picture & sound.
Limited lime offer. 1-800-869-
8532 Shipping and handling
charges do apply. Authorized
Directv Dealer Directv Satellite
TV .

Gigantic Mirrors: Job sits leftovers:
48"x10O"x1AT (7) al $115, ea;
72"x100"x1/4" (9) al $165. ea. Will
delivery will install. Toll Free (888)
306-9046 -

If you think crime doesn't affect you
lei us,give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, , P.O. Box 9235,
Glanwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax 386) 740-3330 .

Maytag dryer,
Older model,

but In excellent
conclitionl

Works great I
S200;obo.

Electric,
programmable

full size treadmill.
Manual Incline effect.
Excellent condition,

Calorie counter,

Huffy 10 + speed
Mountain bike
1-yr. old, blue.

Like new, almost
never used.

Special wide seat
for extra comfort.

$_150;obo.

574-1049

MISCELLANEOUS
Spa, 5 person with lounger, therapy

jets, never used, full warranty,
$1,775. Call (239) 571-5806.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS AFFORD-
ABLE * CONVENIENT Tan At
Home Payments From $25/
month. FREE color catalog. Call

-today (800)711-0158.

PETS & S U P P L I E S "
Dog "Nanny" wanted. "Zeke" - 8
year old Llaso Poodle mix - 15
lbs. Perfectly trained people dog -
easy to baby sit Want senior
citizen or senior couple. Must be
dog lover(s). Good compensation.
Need for one or max. two days
per week for S to 6 hours.
Occasional (once a month) over
night, Maureen and Larry Paul
(The Dunes) 472-3673.

Fluffy Puppy lor Companionship
AKC Cocker Spaniels. Also, minis
Home.raised w/kids Great com-
panions! Shots/ wormed. Terms:
$100 down: $100/ month Shipping
available. Call Pat 920-563-3410

HORSES &
LIVESTOCK

Registered Paint Mare, around 16H,
good health, ridden twice weekly
for last 6-months. Needs good,
home. Please call Laura @ (239)
433-5281.

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
ESTATE AUCTION, October 18,

10:00am. Commercial, residential
R.E., acreage, timber. Offered
Divided. Alma, Bacon County,
QA,
www.rowellauctions.com

(800) 323-8388 10% Buyer's
Premium. Rowell Auctions, Inc.
GAL AU-C 002594

TWO LAND AUCTIONS. Maggie
Valley, NC. Residential Lots and
RV/ Park Model Lots 20%
Absolute, Thursday October 16th
6,00 PM. Western Carolina Land

. ftuctan >NGUC*> 3649. (82B) 456-
B280.
www roa com/~wclac

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to

the original, nationally
acclaimed Charity Cars. 100%
charity - not a used car dealer/
fundraiser. 1-B00-CHAR1TY (1-
800-242-7489)

. www.800charitycars.ORG

SPORTS & IMPORTS ACREAGE

.Miscellaneous beauty salon equip-
ment for sale. Sinks, stations,
hydraulic chairs, dryers & chairs,
etc. Call (239) 418-7878.

POOL'HEATERS - FALL SPE-
CIALSM1 Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-It-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
tfCWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes • • .
1-800- 333-9276 ext, 1008M
www.SolarDlrect.com

PROBLEM ROOFS WANTEDHI
Model Homes Needed! To show
off our New Lifetime Roof. Call
now to see if you qualify. Lic#
CRC 015276 1-800-937-6635
Ext 208 , '

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000

, a Yaar. Call Faster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282

-www.foste.rarnericainc.com .
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of .'-.Children and
Families -.- •'•• •

Slot Machines!! Direct from
Casinos. Why go to the casinos,
play at home!! Nice gift $385; fully
warranted. Also Dale. Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3-Stooges,
Godfather, Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $450. (236) 458-3117

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails 54,295. Sacrifice 31,650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-8BB-545-9592 * 727-480- 0514

" QEOSTORM
'92

5 SPEED.
NOT RUNNING.

SELL FOR PARTS.
NEWTIRES.
$400. O.B.O.

" 772-4571-

Owner little old lady 98 olds. Intrigue1

, silver 53,000 miles $6,500 car-in
excellent condition (little old lady

' te.not) (239)466-4372 '

POLICE IMPOUNDS FROM $500111
Cars, Trucks, SUVs! Honda,
Chevy; Ford From $50011! Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-800- 543-,

; 2370 Ext. C8639

PONTIAC TRANS
"94"

LT1 MOTOR,
TVTOPS,
GREEN.

$7,000. OBO.
RHONDA
540-5453

SPORTS & IMPORTS

NISSAN STANZA,
1990,

122K MILES, WHITE,
AUTOMATIC, A/C,

RELIABLE
TRANSPORTATION!

RADIO/CASSETTE
- PLAYER.

GOOD FOR STUDENT!
2 NEW TIRES.
KEPT WELL.
$1,400 O.B.O.
(239) 573-0464 -

PONTIAC TRANS
"94"

LT1 MOTOR,
T-TOPS,
GREEN.

$7,000. OBO.
RHONDA
540-5453

RECREATION
VEHICLES

Coachman Catalina, 1999, Islide,
7K Onan, 33,000 miles. Camera,
jacks, Triton, Vio, 2 A/C. $45,000.
OBO Must sell!! (239) 693-8003

Roadtrek 190 self-coniained Van-
camper, with generator. 2A/C
microwave and awning. Dodge
350 Max-Van, V-8. Always
housed, beautiful condition, well
maintained (records). Ready for
road trip. $17500. (239) 567-0426

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

Tires for truck 4, LT 265/75 R16
Sport King A.T. $125, Great Deal
Like New I Call (239) 839-4101

TRUCK TOPPER
80"X69"

RAISED TOPPER
.BLACK % BLACK

TINTED,
SLIDING WINDOWS,

LOCKS.
. $350. O.B.O.

CALL
540-5453,
RHONDA

SAILBOATS

AN IRWIN SAILBOAT
34 FT., 1982

. HEAD & SHOWER,
GALLEY, LAPTOP,
.MAGELLAN GBS & •

INFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 H.P. YAMA,
EXCELLENT CONDITION,

GREAT BOAT.
CALL JOE,

239-573-0464.

ACREAGE
Alva, 5-acres +• /-, Highway-80, new

4 lane road, enormous potential,
high traffic count, new 2,400sq.ft.
building being built, lush oaks and
palms, $260,000., (239) 728-8477
or (239) 633-6294.. •• . ,

WATERFRONT.
HOMES

Best Buy! SE-Cape, Direct-Sailboat,
w/dock, 5/minutes to river, shop-
ping. Renovations, complete!
3/2/2, tile, carpet, paint In-out,-
appiiances, tile baths! More! Only
$310,000./Offers, • Motivated!!
Open Daily. (239) 549-0036;,
(330)697-4715. •• ; . :

Direct Sailboat, SW Cape. No
Locks/Bridges! 5/minutes out!
Specitular 3/2/2, w/dock, pool!
4024/sqftAVOW! Custom kitchen,
Stainless, Granite, tile, more!
Complete renovation.
$S35,000./Offers.- Motivated!!
Open Daily. (239) 549-0036,

: (330)697-4715:

Brinring recydables
to the Sanibel

Recycling Center on
Dunlop Road across

from the Sanibel
Public Library.

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
_ religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertjsed in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8t70 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE •

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Alva, 5-acres + /-, Highway-80, new
4 lane road, enormous potential,
high traffic count, new 2,400sq ft
building being built, tush oaks and
palms, $260,000., (239) 728-8477
or (239) 633-6P94

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

ESTATE SALE!!
3/2 POOL HOME

E. VISCAYA AREA,
NEEDS TLC.
(YARD SALE

OCT. 10TH &11TH)
CALL FOR GREAT

DEAL!!
$139,900.

AS IS.
(239) 872-6856

Gated 2 bedroom Villa adjacent
College Point. 2 full baths, new
lanal, upgrades. (Tile, carpet,
plumbing,, kitchen). HOA $100.
month (Pool hot tub Jake). Asking
$115,000.(239)466-7934 . '

N. Ft". Myers, 2br/1ba, partially fur-
nished on huge dbl. lot on corner,
fenced, great location. Near US41

-•& Pine Island Road. $65,000.
Financing available. Call (239)
542-3010. ; -

SEE RIVER FROM
YOUR DOCK!!

2/2 + DEN
-POOL-

ORANGE GROVE
AREA.
CALL

(239)872-6856
- $429,000

Canal lot on East End.

Minutes from Sanibel. 3/2 pool
and stables.

3/2 pool home. Walk to Bay or
Gulf.

Wil Compton
(239) 209-6171
REMAX of the Islands

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800-501-1777x1601

GOV'T HOMES! $0 down! Tax
repos & foreclosures! Low or $0

• Down. No credit OK. For listings
(800)501- 1777 Ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
- Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit

OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987 -6647 Ext.
8684

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$ Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp, Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

CONDOS FOR SALE
Sanibel condo. First floor, 800 sf,
1 Br Spanish Cay unit. Fully
furnished and priced to sell. Pooj
and beach access with parking.
Broker owned. (239) 826-1041

Sanibel Island, Florida condo on
Gulf. 2 Br/2 Ba. $550,000. Phone
(239)472-8350.

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

NFM Golf Resort 2Bd/2Ba, new
TV/DVD, leas.e-land. Pine Lakes,
new furnltlire, roof, air. $39,900.
Lake Fairways, lakefront, new car-
pets/paint/bedroom furniture,
$29 9Q0 Jamica Bay fiesh paint
$27^00. (239) 567-1173

OPEN HOUSE

*Pool Home*
Open House-

weekends of 10/4&10/11
3B/2Ba/1.5-car

1408 SE 36th Terrace
Cape Coral

V (239)823-8058
$145,000 o.b.o.

City water, sewer, dual,
tile, fail's throughout.

Re-roof February 2003.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

A beach business for you? Quality,
unique beach clothing store.
Established In great location.

• $119,900. For this and others call
Jerry Tatarian RE/MAX Realty
Group (239) 765-LIST

-'•• REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late;? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Joe)

WE BUY HOUSES $$ Any condi-
tion: Handyman, fire damaged,
distressed, vacant or occupied,
Anywhere: Apartments • /
Commercial, residential. No Deal
Too Small!! 1-888-306-SELL
(7355) Purchases through Real s
Pro Network

REALESTATE
DISTANT

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain Homes,
Cabins, , Acreage, Cherokee
Mountain Realty, Inc. 1285 W"US.
64, Murphy, NC 28906. Call for
free brochure (800) 841-5868

FIVE ACRES near Georgia $295
down $189 month Riverfront •from ;

$495 down to $289 month Jim
,,Jean, Broker 1-800-722-5326

•-* www:jirnjean,com ..

FOR SALE BY,OWNER: One of a
kind Hunting and Fishing Camp In ••

. ••Madison ^County, Florida. Has
entertained worldwide hierarchy.
Call (850) 973-4141 for informa-

: tion . ' .,' ':• : : ' ,

FORTY ACRES LAND FOR LEASE
40 Acres of Wooded Farm/
Agriculture Land North of
Gainesville, Near Tallahassee.
Land will be subdivided for your
need(s). Call Hermane (305) 606-
1687 or Sam (786) 443-9377

FORTY ACRES, $79,900. Owner
financing from $1995 down, N
Florida / Madison Area, excellent
high &• dry wooded land in great
location w/ good roads. 1-8.00-
352-5263.
www.1800Flaland.corh

Florida Woodlands Group, Inc.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only 3 parcels left!
Beautiful land at .drastically.
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888
635-5263

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in Tenh. Paved
roads, water,' sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now
(800)-704-3154 X 483, Sunset
Bay, LLC

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free-cov-'
ered boat slip! Gently sloping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved'

. roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now 800-
704-3154 ext. 482, Sunset Bay,
LLC -

LAKE LURE, NC MOUNTAINTOP
nomesites (1-9 acres); panoramic
mountain and lake views starting
at $60,000. Resort amenities; golf,
hiking, pools, beach, marina.

• - • • • Discount! 25% off
all (800) 992-2505

LAND - $500 DOWN, Owner
Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts '
in North Florida, 30 miles north
of Gainesville, near Suwanee
River. Call for Color Brochure.
1-800-545-3501. Dicks Realty,
Lake City, FL.
www.dicksrealty.com

MOUNTAIN'S BEST BUY! 3-5.
secluded acre tracts. Wooded,
streams, spectacular, view of
Smokies. High altitude. Paved
road. Bryson City, from $39,500."
Terms. Owner financing. (800)
810-1590. • • •
www.arthurwiHiams.net

MURPHY,.NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000
Lots on Trout Stream $49,000
Vacation Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com'

NORTH GEORGIA MTNS. Georgia
Prime-Real Estate Your Mountain
Specialists Call for log cabins,
creek, river, lakefront lots,
acreage. Call for free brochure or
info, about any listings 1- 877-
632-1192
www.georgiaprime.com

Ocala, Florida 4 BR/2 BA/1 Car
Garage on 1/2 Acre. LR, FR, DR.
Priced to Sell $115,000. Call (352)
873-3993. •• :

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy,- 317- Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.G. 28906.
(800) 642-5333 .
www.realtyofmurphy.com

Grand Opening
October only. Ci

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare ResaleslSell today for
Gash! lNo commissions/ broker
fees. Don't Delay Go to
www.sellatimeshare.coni
or call 1-800-640-68B6

VACATION RENfET^
. Island retreat. 3/2 home in .

beautiful Chateau Sur Mer. .
. Few steps to beach. Vary . .
private. Available November
through May, 2004. (305);
235-0762. .
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VACATION RENTALS

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
3 Br/2 Ba Sanibel home on Dunes
Gulf Course with pool, Beautifully
furnished and in immaculate
condition. January available.
Monthly or seasonal. (239) 822-
3704.

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE
941-275-4587. .

San Carlos Park, 2br/1ba, tile
throughout, 900sq. ft., screened
lanai, washer/dryer included,
water, lawn and pest included.
$650./mo. $650. security.
Available 10/1, Small pet allowed.
Call (239)272-8120.

Sanibel East end. Large 1 Br,
washer/dryer, screened lanais,
ground level. Ideal for retiree.
No dogs. $850 & $695/month.
Call 339-2337. Please leave
message.

ANNUAL RENTALS

2 BR/2 BA w/golf
course views.

Dunes Country Club.
S1450/month.

3 BR/3 BA gulf-front
condo at Villas of

Sanibel. Pool,
Jacuzzi, cabana,
garage. Some

utilities included.
$3500/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

:1b Mace:.:

472-5185•

1 BR main house with 2 BR guest
house attached. East End, canal.
Appliances furnished. Call (574)
220-8491 (cell) or (269) 663-7406
(home).

Dunes, lake/gollcourse view,
3 Br/2Ba home. Two car garage,
washer/dryer, refrigerator. Easy
access. $1480/month, Available
Nov. 1,annual lease. Call
(443) 562-2860.

FLORIDA
ULTIMATE NAPLES DREAM HOME

WITH AN OUTSTANDING View
GULF OF toco

NEW HOME IN THE HEART
OFOLDE NAPLES

Freeform pool w/attached stone
spa > Gourmet kitchen • Master
suite w/terrace • 4 additional
bedrooms w/private baths &

terraces • Guest room opening to
private loggia • Library w/fireplace

Marble floors • Elevator

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captlva

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business"

For Advertising-
information Call 472-5135

POOL SERVICE

Deep-End
Pool Service

, * * (239) 699-6279
' J"%<* Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
October Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

Professionally Serving Sanibel & Captiva

FINANCIAL

fast courteous service dependable

San»Cap Window Cleaning

47 2-44OO
«windows, screens

i t t residential
Le iyLc !^Hc t s a v a l l a b l e Commercial• free estimates storefronts

Lewis L Phillips, HI.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, FL 33957

Work -Ceil
910-1875

Home
466-0761

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

"WE'VE MOVED"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Kd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com

click, connect, close
visit www.sureclose.com

PLUMBING BUILDERS

Repairs and Service...
* Kitchen & Bath remodel

\ :•'Sinks •< Faiicets - Tubs

;. ;••••;' '̂;'?i *ShoyyerszToilets :

LANDSCAPING ; Gaviii; -Iwc; spcpali^ing in fatcfiCTi arid' A
batltwomiiiflfecpvers. We tvprftiwili s p i r a l ;

UcmseilGeiie^Cm^^
specialize in this area; Reniernber no jot>; toi

b ll ^ J t l l ^ V ^ i l f c23 Yens or
Horticultural
bxperience •

Award Winning
Landscapes

Design •
Installation
Maintenance

In.
Phnm

F.i\ Ci i" • "ifO-71i)7
3 8 8 9 S.inil)il-( . iptn.l Ko.ul

Sani ln l Ul . iml II. IV) V, fil
a i eem •inli'" =rlns MMJKIE&O f

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
• Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
Phone:472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

fctaxk
"McQuacie
. GENERALcbNTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS
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SCCFVGolf Tournament Grows
The Sat, Oct. 25th golf tournament at the Dunes Golf

& Tennis Resort is creating quite a buzz around town.
Fueled by the new two-person scramble format, 5 handi-
cap flights and 30 prizes being awarded, player prepara-
tions are heating up. Some of the stories sound suspect;
you be the judge .. .like Craig Albert is interviewing three
candidates to see who can help him get out of his 4th
place finish slump ...Marti Harrity is working nights and
weekends to get the Island House remodeled in time for
the October 24th cocktail party .. .Brian Cunningham and

his Bungalow Tournament players
are scouting the flight competition
at SCCF ...long distance phone
calls are flying as snowbirds like
Bob Mooney from New Jersey are
making sure they don't get shut
out. ..Kevin McCune and his staff
are working on the blueprints for
the putting contest (blue-
prints?!?!).

Event sponsors Karen Bell Realty and Merrill Lynch
Private Client group are eyeing their clients' handicaps to
see whom they will invite to play. Other sponsors — The
Wolter Group, Steve Herman at Chase, The Dunes, the
Sanibel-Captiva Community Bank, Island Realty and
South Seas Resort — invite you, too, to support this third
annual Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
fundraiser. Play for $75/person and/ or be a sponsor for
as little as $100 or as much as $1,000. At the $250 and up
level player entry is included.

Remember, besides golf and a great cause, players and
sponsors (and spouses) will be partying. On Friday night,
there is a top-of-the-line cocktail party, Saturday morning
a free practice and continental breakfast before golf, a
late morning putting contest (more BIG prizes) and later
a huge buffet lunch •with awards, .
•*• For iitibte -UvfcHnjiaticnv Contact Maige-'Mee'k at 4T2-
2466 or committee members Craig Albert, Bruce Avery,
Brain Cunningham or Ellis Etter.

CROW golf next weekend
. Attention, Golfers! CROW's Charity Golf

Tournament will be held on Saturday, Oct. 18, at noon.
Co-sponsored by Hurricane Harry's, Comcast Cable,
Bud Lite and Pepsi, the five-person scramble will begin

• at noon, Oct. 18, at Lochmoor Country Club in North
Fort Myers. There will be four Hole-In-One contests with
a $5,000 prize on each hole. The cost is $85. per player
and includes lunch, complimentary beer and soda, golf
and cart, prizes and a post-tournament prune rib dinner.

This tournament comes at an important time of year
for CROW — more patients than ever before in CROW's

3 5-year history, all in need of food, medicine and med-
ical care, all of which cost money. The storms over the
last few weeks have brought an influx of sick and injured
birds as well as many baby squirrels or other mammals
blown from nests or separated from their parents due to
high wind or water. More than 100 patients, above and
beyond the usual admissions, have needed CROW's care
in recent weeks.

Hole sponsorships are available for $50 and donations
of raffle prizes are being sought. Please call 472-3644
between Monday and Friday to donate a raffle prize or to
sign up for a hole sponsorship. Registration forms for
golfers may be obtained by calling CROW AT 472-3644.

FGCU Founder's Cup Oct. 17
A hole-in-one during the Florida Gulf Coast

University Founder's Cup golf tournament could earn a
lucky (or skilled) golfer a 2004 Range Rover or a 2004
Jaguar Vanden Plas. The 12th annual tournament will be
held Friday, Oct. 17, at The Bonita Bay Group's
Mediterra in North Naples.

For the fifth consecutive year, Shelton Imports, with
showrooms in both Fort Myers and Naples, is offering a
choice of either of the two luxury cars as hole-in-one
prizes. Both vehicles will be displayed during the tourna-
ment.

The tournament begins with an 11:30 a.m. buffet
lunch at The Club at Mediterra with play starting at 1:15
p.m. on the two Mediterra golf courses. Following play,
golfers will enjoy a post-tournament awards reception
and buffet. Registration is $1,200 per foursome.
Individual players providing handicaps and the individ-
ual registration fee of $300 will be placed into four-
somes. Non-golfers are encouraged to show support for
FGCU with hole sponsorships.

Proceeds from the tournament benefit the Florida Gulf
Coast University Foundation, which provides funds to
enhance scientific, educational and athletic programs that
are related to the mission of the university, but are outside
the scope of regular state funding.

The Bonita Bay Group hosted the first golf tourna-
ment in May 1991, the first fundraiser for the then
unnamed university. Subsequent tournaments have raised
more than $417,000 for the Foundation.

For more information or to register for the FGCU
Founder's Cup, call 590-1067 or . e-mail
cdelucci@fgcu.edu.

Hope Hospice Tennis Challenge
The Sanctuary Golf Club will host the Hope Hospice

Tennis Challenge on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 22 & 23,
a bracketed men's and women's doubles tournament. The
format will be single elimination with consolation rounds.

Fabrication Technology At Its Finest p
Designs by Mark Christian JT."pi

• Pool Enclosures
• Rescreens
• Mechanical
• Railings
• Welded Railings
• Spiral Staircases

Mention this
ad and recieve

onnnnannnDOD

• Screen Rooms
• Front Entrys
• Security Gates
• Driveway Gates

848 S.E. 9TH ST.
CAPE CORAL FL

910-5276

Deadline for entry is
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at
5 p.m. and the entry fee
is $50 per person
(payable to Hope
Hospice).

For additional infor-
mation, call Christie
Bradley at 472-5276.
Call the same number
for starting times on
Friday, Nov. 21, after
10 a.m. Tournament
play begins at 8:30 a.m.
on Saturday.

Entry fee includes
continental breakfast
and lunch on both
Saturday and Sunday
and a goodie bag for
each player. Bracket
winners and finalists, as well as consolation winners will
receive awards designed by Luc Century. For sponsorship
information, call Harry Rodda at Hope Hospice at 489-
9162. '

Sponsorship opportunities
• Tournament Sponsors ($1,000) will be listed as such at

the top of the sponsor's board and appear prominently
on the back of the T-shirt and in all press releases.

• Court Sponsors ($500) will be so designated on the
sponsor's board, have their names in all press releases,
and be listed on the T-shirt

• Match Sponsors ($250) will be displayed as a Match
Sponsor on the board, listed on the back of the shirt,
and named in the program.

• Set Sponsors ($100) will appear on the shirt and in the
program.
All sponsors will receive a Luc Century original, and

sponsors and donors will be listed in Wings of Hope, the
Hope Hospice newsletter.

Contributions of any amount in support of this event
are always appreciated.

Kasten in St. Pete race Oct. 18
Sanibel Shell Station Owner Ken Kasten will be rac-

ing in the GMC Pro Series National Championship in St.
Petersburg on Saturday, Oct. 18.

Kasten is the driver for Mel Voss's Vixen, a 27-foot
Magnum with an 800 hp Voss racing engine. Dave
Howard is the throttle man and Mel Voss is the owner
and crew chief.

In August, Kasten and Vixen won first place in the P5
class in the Sarasota Offshore Showdown. Pointwise,
Team Vixen has already won the Offshore Power Boat
Racing Association's Gold Cup, awarded to the boat
with the best performance in all four Florida races.

The St. Petersburg races will be held at the pier and
Kasten is scheduled to race at noon.

— K N . ••;-..

Soccer participation up 50%
Youth soccer is experiencing strong growth On

Sanibel. Soccer organizer, Sanibel Youth Soccer, Inc has
registered over 190 children for the fall season, "We've
enjoyed very strong interest in soccer this year," Renee
Tarbert, the league's director of registration said. "We
are up again this year." There has been a 60-player
increase over 2001, which translates into an almost 50-
percent increase in registrations.

The league's local growth has been the result of sev-
eral key factors, according to league president, Keith
Cruickshank. "We've benefited from a very supportive
city government, an active and committed board, and
enthusiastic parents and kids. The combination has
resulted in a very dynamic and exciting time for soccer
on the islands." \
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Cruickshank said, "Soccer is one sport
that allows everyone to participate, no
matter a child's skill level. And so, there
is probably no better team sport for
encouraging young children to get
involved and into the action. Children
take very easily to soccer." According to
Cruickshank, the bigger challenge is get-
ting their parents to be comfortable.

"Until this year, recruiting coaches
was one of our greater challenges," said
Director of Volunteers, Carmen Aulino.
"But we've been very active and success-

ful in convincing adults that they too can
learn the sport." Aulino, who is in charge
of recruiting and placing coaches with
teams, has been busy this year. Bringing
new coaches up to speed, she says, is a
big part of the league's responsibilities.
Last month the league held a coaches'
orientation meeting and this past week
the league hosted a pre-season training
seminar lead by Director of Coaching,
Danny Mitchell. Seventeen coaches par-
ticipated in that event which was
designed to help new and veteran coach-
es alike learn how to coach soccer more
effectively. Aulino said the league has
been very pleased with the coaches'
involvement in these events..

For 2003, the league is once again
fielding 16 teams in four age divisions.
The U6 division is comprised of children
age four and five. Six and seven-year-
olds play in the JJ8 division. Eight and
nine-year-olds play in the U10 division.
Ten though 13-year-olds play in the U14
division. All divisions are coed. League
regulations stipulate that the child's play-
ing age is determined as of July 31 of that
playing season.

The regular registration period for 2003
has ended, but late registrations are still
being accepted. For more information
about, Sanibel Youth Soccer or to register
online, please visit
www.sanibelsoccer.org.

Soccer jamboree at the SCA
The SCA was filled to the brim with soccer parents and young

players, getting ready to kick oil another season with u l-'nduy night
Jamboree. The Island Cow donated dinner,

as well as rows of chocolate and banana cream pies •
for the highlight of the evening, the pie-eating contest.

Rows of kids lined up on stage in front of their respective pies and had three minutes
to devour as much as possible — no hands allowed. 12-year-old Megan Phillips, last
year's pie-eating champ, was on hand to shout encouragement to this year's contes-

tants. The winner of the first heat was Brenda Deola-Montes, 11, who went up
against Michael Pad, 12, winner of the second pie eating heat. Deola-Montes and

Paci met in a final chocolate cake face-off,
which Paci won by a narrow margin.

Other winners in games and raffles were Carl Von Harton,
who won an X-Box; Dakota Lisenbee, a Karaoke -

machine; and Amelia Rosen,the Giant
Stuffed Dog.

. \

Safyrday,
October'18th

I. A/- r
1:00- cooking Demo by Nancy Tracy
Personal Chef (Paella)

""; 2:00-cutest Chihuahua'Contest
(Mexican Hairless also)

12:00 -3pm - Mexican Music!

6:00 - Winners of Contests Announced

'•'- -'„'' , ' '

Marfach l Band Noon - 3pm

Seaweed Gallery: Katie's Frida Dolls
Aboriginals Gallery; Mexican Pottery
Matsurnoto Gallery; Mexican Handicrafts

KIrby Rambo
The Wr i teof f
Why Knot Relax 472Aboriginal Gallery 39

2340 Periwinkle way
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LIVE MUSIC
w

f*
OUTDOOR SEATING CE

/1 216& Periwinkle Way Sanibel 4720606 Call-Ahead Seating Available OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 PM


